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Adolescent sexual activity and subsequent pregnancy are 
ii 
an increasing dilemma facing American society . There appears 
to be an increase in the incidence of casual sexual activity 
among adolescents that leads to over 50% of students between 
grades 9 and 12 having been involved in sexual intercourse. 
This study examines changes in adolescent sexual attitudes, 
behaviors, and values in a select population over a 2-year 
time span. 
A survey of 548 families with adolescents was used to 
determine the impact of the Facts and Feelings home-based 
sexual abstinence program on mean scores for academic 
aspirations, academic achievement , sexual knowledge, the 
intention to have intercourse, sexual behavior, religiosity, 
mother approachability, father approachability, frequency of 
parental communication, sexual abstinence skills, friends' 
iii 
approval of premarital sex, value against sex prior to 
marriage, risk of contracting a sexually transmitted disease, 
sex being acceptable in relationships, adolescent's values 
match parent's values, parents approve of premarital sex, and 
adolescent's rating of physical maturity. The sample was 
randomly split into equal size experimental and control 
groups . The treatment materials were given to the 
experimental group following a baseline measurement, and the 
control group received the materials after the study was 
completed 2 years later. 
Data were collected at four time intervals: pretest, 
3-rnonth posttest, 1-year posttest, and 2-year posttest . 
Dependent variables were identified from previous research as 
possible antecedents to early sexual activity. 
The youth studied were in the sixth and seventh grades, 
and were generally sexually abstinent throughout the study. 
Hypotheses were related to gender, group membership, and the 
i nteraction of these variables over time. A majority of the 
significant findings carne in the hypotheses regarding gender. 
There were limited findings in the hypothesis that dealt with 
group membership, group membership by gender, and the 
interaction effects of gender by group over time . Most of 
the treatment effects were time limited and not maintained 
for l ong periods of time following the treatment. There was 
evidence that the Facts and Feeling materials used in the 
study were beneficial in changing behavior, values, and 
attitudes regarding teenage abstinence for a short time 
immediately following the treatment period. 
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The percentage of females in the United States age 15 to 
19 who had been involved in sexual intercourse rose from 
28.6% in 1970 to 51.5% in 1988 (Centers for Disease Control, 
1991). The United States has seen a dramatic increase in 
adolescent pregnancy in recent years (Moore, 1993), and 
presently has the highest ra te of adolescent pregnancy of all 
developed nations (Jones et al., 1985; Glick, 1990). This 
increase in pregnancy has occurred as the nation has 
witnessed an ever-increasing incidence of casual and less 
committed sexual activity among the general population of 
adolescents (Brooks-Gunn & Furstenberg, 1989; Dryfoos, 1990; 
Hayes, 1987) . Descriptive studies on students in grades 9-12 
indicate that 54 .2% of these adolescents had had sexual 
intercourse . Male students had higher rates of sexual 
experience (60.8%) than female students (48.0%), and only 
44.9% of all adolescents in t he study had used a condom 
during their last intercourse (Centers for Disease Control, 
1991) . This study also noted racial differences among 
teenagers with 72% of Blacks, 53% of Hispanics, and 52% of 
Whites having experienced sexual intercourse . 
Once sexual activity has begun, Moore and Peterson 
(1989) reported that approximately two thirds will have sex 
again within 6 months o f first intercourse. Every day there 
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are approximately 2,700 adolescent females who become 
pregnant in this country, most of whom are unmarried (Di ckman 
& Gordon, 1989). An alarming consideration in this trend is 
the fact that the younger a girl is at conception, the higher 
the likel ihood the pregnancy was not desired. Eighty-two 
percent of all teenage conceptions are unintended (Dryfoos, 
1990) . Most of these pregnancies will occur during the first 
3 months after the adolescent initiates sexual intercourse 
(McCullough & Scherman, 1991). 
With these trends in adolescent pregnancy and 
childbirth, it is increasingly important to understand as 
much as possible about what forces are influencing the 
change. Is it possible to identify the circumstances that 
lead to adolescent intercourse, and pregnancy and can the 
understanding gained lead to better ways of helping teenagers 
postpone intercourse or increase the use of appropriate birth 
control methods? 
M~ny studi es have identified contributing factors to 
increased adolescent sexual intercourse , one of which was 
conducted at Utah State University, in which youths were 
studied and tracked over a 2-year period. These areas are 
academic aspirations of the teenager, academic achievement, 
religious devotion, sexual knowledge, parent /child 
communications, physical maturation of the adolescent, 
patterns of noncoital sexual behavior, future sexual 
intentions, skills required to remain abstinent, peer values 
and influence, sexual values, and teen's perceptions of 
parental values regarding adolescent sexual behavior. 
Al l of these factors have been associated with increases or 
decreases in adolescent sexual activity and lead to the 
following questions: How do these va lues and perceptions 
change over time in the lives o f adolescents? Are there 
patterns at specific points in time which could give insight 
into prevention of adolescent sexual activity? Do the 
adolescents from the Fac ts and Feelings study have similar 
values and perceptions as delineated in other research 
literature? What are the implications for future research 
with this regional sample, as well a s national samples? 
Purpose 
This study was conducted to accomplish the f ol l owing 
purposes: (a) Identify changes in teenage sexual behaviors 
and values over time ; (b) determine the effect o f exposure to 
educational materia l s on sexual values and behaviors; (c) 
identify implications for the timing of pregnancy prevention 
interventions based on behavioral changes over time; (d) 
determine if any existing patterns of behaviors or values can 
suggest ways to strengthen existing pregnancy prevention 
programs for adolescents . 
The study uses data collected as a part of the Facts and 
Feelings study conducted at Utah State University in the 
Department of Family and Human Dev elopment . Facts and 
Feelings was a longitudinal study with the first wave of data 
collection occurring in January 1991 . Subsequent data 
collection followed in April 1991, January 1992, and January 
1993. Adolescent sexual intercourse is the major risk factor 
in adolescent pregnancy. This study focuses on adolescent 
sexual attitudes and behaviors that lead to sexual 
intercourse and the potential implications for preventing 
adolescent pregnancy. By analyzing the Facts and Feelings 
data, it will be determined if exposure to sex education 
materials can account for changes in behavior and values 
regarding sexual conduct, or whether changes are a product of 
maturation or other factors. 
Summary and Justifications 
1. Adolescent sexual intercourse, pregnancy, and 
childbearing are increasingly urgent problems in the United 
States . 
2. Adolescent sexual intercourse is the major risk 
factor in adolescent pregnancy and childbearing. 
3 . Many individual contributing factors to adolescent 
sexual activity have been identified in previous research 
efforts. 
4 . A useful approach to strengthening prevention 
programs would be to identify changes in behavior during the 
adolescent life span that potentially increase the risk of 
premarital sexual intercourse and its concomitant risk of 
pregnancy . 
5. It is important to know if educational programs can 
affect sexual values and behaviors in preventing the early 
initiation of sexual activity, and if any such changes hold 
up over time. 
6 . This study was des igned to identify changes in 
sexual behaviors, attitudes, and values over time, and to 
determine whether these changes can be attributed to 
maturation or to sexual education. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Adolescent Sexual Behavior and Intercourse 
Adolescent sexual behavior is a complex phenomenon, and 
has been the topic of numerous research projects. Efforts to 
identify antecedents of adolescent sexual intercourse have 
been fruitful, and there exists an extensive body of 
literature regarding these findings (Alan Guttmacher 
Institute, 1994; Miller & Moore, 1990; Moore, Glei, Morrison, 
& Manlove, 1995). For purposes of this dissertation, the 
literature has been reviewed in a selective manner to 
identify findings that can be matched to items from the Facts 
and Feelings surveys . 
Gender 
Throughout this review of literature, there will be many 
factors that have been studied using gender as an independent 
variable. These findings will be reported under each topic. 
It is of interest to note that some researchers believe that 
the study of adolescent pregnancy has been biased in that 
males, especially white males, have been seriously 
underrepresented in current studies (Meyer, 1991). 
Other studies have reported that the attitudes and 
behaviors of females appear to be more conducive to pregnancy 
prevention than the attitudes and behaviors of 
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males (Cohen & Rose, 1984; Freeman et al., 1980) . Meyers 
(1991) deduced that if females are more conducive to change, 
then it is male behavior that is more problematic and needs 
to be studied in more detail. Sexi st assumptions regarding 
issues that influence adolescent sexual behavior and 
pregnancy dehumanize young men and p l ace an unfair burden of 
responsibility on young women (Chi lman, 1985). Research 
findings demonstrate the importance of gender differences as 
is seen in the Morbidity and Mortality weekly Report from the 
Centers For Disease Control . The January 10 , 1992 issue 
reports that male students in grades 9 - 12 were significantly 
more likely (60.8%) than female students (48.0%) to ever have 
had sexual intercourse (Centers for Disease Control, 1992) . 
The present study makes a comparison of behavior and va lue 
changes during adolescence between males and females, and 
will identify patterns of change for both sexes that might 
increase the propensity f or sexual intercourse. 
Academic Aspirations 
A number of studies have found that higher goals for 
years of schooling decrease the probability that a youth will 
engage in sexual intercourse (Devaney & Hubley, 1981; 
Furstenberg, 1976; Hogan & Kitagawa, 1985; Pittman, 1986) . 
In separate studies of males (Mott & Maxwell, 1981) and 
females (Mott & Marsiglia, 1985), more specific findings were 
reported, and indicated the higher the expectation for 
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schooling beyond high school, the lower the expectancy that 
intercourse would occur prior to age 17 . There are obvious 
connections between future academic aspirations and present 
school achievement; students who want to go on in school 
would be expected to obtain grades that would qualify them 
for higher education. 
Academic Achievement 
Girls who score low on intelligence tests and who place 
little or no value in educational experiences are more likely 
to initiate sexual intercourse at an early age than those who 
score high and see education as a valuable experience 
(Devaney & Hubley, 1981; Hogan & Kitagawa, 1985; Moore, 
Peterson, & Furstenberg, 1985). In one study (Ohannessian & 
Crockett, 1993), the relationship between adolescents' 
educational investments and their sexual conduct was tested 
in two directions, the effect of educational investment on 
future sexual behavior and the effect of sexual behavior on 
the adolescent's educational activity . For females, the 
findings support the hypothesis that educational investment, 
especially as measured by grades in school, predicts 
frequency of future sexual activity. The prominent effects 
for males were in the opposite direction, with frequency of 
sexual activity at the beginning of the study significantly 
predicting males ' academic participation at the conclusion of 
the study. Miller and Sneesby (1988) found that all of the 
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variables re lated to stronger educational background or 
interest wer e nega tively r e lated to adolescent sexual 
attitudes and behavior, the strongest relationship being 
academic performance. Sorensen (1973) found that lower 
grades in school were an identifying factor in the group he 
called •sexual adventurers• or teens who had multiple sex 
partners. Academic failure was correlated with sexual risk -
taking behaviors in a study by Metzler, Noell, and Biglan 
(1992). It is disconcerting to note that pregnancy 
represents the largest contributing factor to adolescent 
female dropout rates in this country (Strobino, 1987) . There 
is a strong possibility that teenagers' academic performance 
and aspirations are related to other social, psychological, 
economic, and family factors, such as the parents' education 
and affluence. 
Level of Parental Education 
Davies and Kandel (1981) found an association between 
parents' level of education and adolescents' personal 
expectations, academic achievement, and attitudes about 
education. This represents an indirect effect on teenagers ' 
educational outcomes, and thus sexual behaviors and 
intentions. Miller and Sneesby (1988) found significant, 
positive relationships between parents' educational 
attainment and the educational plans of their teenagers. 
They also found significant negative relationships between 
9 
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these educational variables and adolescents' premarital 
sexual attitudes and behaviors. Chilman (1980) implied that 
such characteristics (higher academic expectations) could 
make a teenager less likely to engage in sexual intercourse 
during middle school and high school. She also speculated 
that this effect may be a by-product of pleasing parents and 
teachers, thus reducing the need for attention or interest in 
the opposite sex, especially for females. 
Sexual Knowledge 
Cullari and Mikus (1990) reported that sexual knowledge 
had no significant correlation with sexual activity based 
upon student reports. They identified factors that 
correlated with sexual activity, including curiosity, need 
for love, and peer pressure. Factors reported to discourage 
sexual activity were fear of pregnancy and fear of sexually 
transmitted diseases. When teenagers have sufficient 
knowledge to understand the risks involved in sexual 
intercourse, such as the potential to become pregnant or to 
contract a sexually transmitted disease, they are more likely 
to postpone intercourse or to protect themselves from the 
risks . Increasing sexual knowledge would be far more 
preferable than having adolescents satisfy curiosity by 
sexual experimentation. Responding to peer pressure can also 
be seen as an indicator of insufficient knowledge and an 
attempt to appear knowledgeable. 
11 
Students indicate that the last place they get sexual 
information is from formal educational experiences. Catholic 
students attending parochial schools reported the first 
source as peers, the second most likely source as parents, 
and the third, and last source was educational classes on 
sex. Public school students indicated that parents were 
their first source of sexual information, their peer group 
was the second source, and formal education experiences was 
the third source (Cullari & Mikus, 1990). 
Religiosity 
Religion influences the moral values of many individuals 
and as such has been studied extensively for its impact on 
sexual intentions and behaviors. Thornton and Camburn (1989) 
formulated a theoretical model explaining the influence of 
religion on sexual behavior. Their assumptions centered on 
the basis that if a religion held a doctrine that classified 
premarital sexua l intercourse as unacceptable or sinful, then 
those who believe in that doctrine would not be as likely to 
engage in such forbidden behaviors. They also made the 
proposition that young people who are regular attenders of 
churches with prohibitions against premarital sex would be 
associating with other people with similar values, and thus 
would be more inclined to reinforce the values rather than 
violate them. Several studies have demonstrated a strong 
negative correlation between religious commitment and 
adolescent s exual values and behavior to substantiate this 
theoreti c al positio n (Chilman, 1983; Inazu & Fox, 1980; 
zelnik, Kantner, & Ford, 1981). Sorensen (1973) found that 
teens who had had more than one sexual partner were less 
religious than those who had only one or no sexual partners. 
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In contrast to Thornton and Camburns• theory is the work 
of Cullari and Mikus (1990), who reported that religion plays 
a small part in deterring sexual activity among adolescents. 
In response to the question of what role religion plays in 
the decision to engage in sexual intercourse, in Catholic 
schools 15% of students reported that religion had no 
influence, and 64% sa i d that it only played a small role in 
the decision to engage in sexual intercourse . In public 
schools, 19% said religion played no part, and 57% said it 
only played a small part in the decision . In light of other 
research, it is interes ting to note that Cullari and Mikus 
(1990) reported that les s than one quarter of all students 
said that religion was important in the decision to engage in 
intercourse. Saying that religion is not important in sexual 
decisions might be a rationalization for guilt otherwise 
brought on by violating religious beliefs. 
Physical Maturation 
One of the dominant features of adolescence is the 
process of physical maturation. During this period of rapid 
growth, the body begins producing hormones that promote the 
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transition from childhood to adulthood, from a being of a 
particular s ex to a sexual being (Peterson, Crockett, Tobin-
Richards, & Boxer, 1988). Physical changes are accompanied 
by familial and social changes as well. According to 
Brooks-Gunn and Furstenberg (1989), female adolescents who 
are more physically mature tend to elicit more freedom from 
parents, perhaps making it more likely that they begin 
engaging in dating at an earlier age, and sexual intercourse. 
There is an implied risk in early physical maturation because 
there is no evidence that emotional and cognitive maturation 
keep the same pace. The immature attitude that teenagers 
sometimes have, that they are invincible, can lead to a false 
sense of maturity, and thus to behaviors that they are not 
adequately prepared for, such as sexual intercourse and 
possible pregnancy (Leppert, 1984). 
Research regarding the biological component of physical 
maturation, particularly hormone levels, has established a 
significant association, especially for males, between early 
adolescent sexual interest and behavior and testosterone 
levels (Udry, 1988). Using a research model designed to 
compare maturation stages with age, Flannery, Rowe, and 
Gulley (1993) found among males that age was a better 
predictor of sexual behavior, whereas for females pubertal 
development was more predictive of sexual experience. It has 
also been reported that early-maturing girls are more likely 
to have older friends, especially boys, which has been 
associated with earlier initiation of intercourse 
(Brooks - Gunn, 1988; Magnusson, Strattin, & Allen, 1985) . 
Parental Communication 
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Recent studies by Feldman and Brown (1993) and Whitbeck, 
Hoyt, Miller, and Kao (1992) arrived at the conclusion that a 
poor relationship with parents increased the influence of 
peers on the sexual activity of the adolescent. 
Better quality in the relationship between parents and 
children has been posited to have a delaying effect on the 
initiation of adolescent sexua l intercourse (Inazu & Fox, 
1980; Moore et al . , 1985) . No differentiation between males 
and females or on the basis of mothers or fathers was 
described in these articles. Closer parent-child 
relationships were found to decrease the propensity for early 
sexual activity by Thornton and Camburn (1989) as well. A 
similar influence between parent-child communication and 
sexual behaviors was described by Jaccard and Dittus (1991). 
Teens who perceived poor communication with their 
parents were more likely to engage in ear ly sexual 
intercourse, as well as other mildly deviant behaviors , such 
as smoking and drinking (Jessor & Jessor, 1977). Newcomer 
and Udry (1983) reported that many times the communicat i on 
related to sexua l issues between parent and child does not 
take place until after the initiation of sexual activity. 
Teens' perception of communication with their parents i s 
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an important area for future research as pointed out by 
Hofferth and Hayes (1987). They have suggested that parental 
and familial communication prior to first intercourse is 
usually not measured in research projects, nor are the 
different aspects of communication, such as the age at which 
any discussion occurs, or the context in which the 
discussions are couched. Brooks-Gunn and Ruble (1982) found 
that parents and children are frequently uncomfortable 
discussing sexual topics (with the exception of mothers 
discussing menarche with daughters). One well designed study 
did distinguish between communication prior to and following 
sexual debut (Kahn, Smith, & Roberts, 1984). In this study 
it was found that there was no significant relationship 
between frequency of communication with the mother or father 
prior to initiation . For males, frequent communication with 
the mother was associated with a decrease in subsequent 
sexual activity, but frequent communication between fathers 
and sons was associated with higher levels of sexual 
activity. These researchers speculated that this might be 
accounted for by implicit, if not explicit, approval on the 
part of fathers toward the sexual activity of their sons, 
without instilling the sense of responsibility that a mother 
probably would. 
Sexual Abstinence Skills 
Not much research has been conducted in relation to 
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adolescents' ability to resist sexual pressures or coercion. 
This could be due, in part, to the extensive work done on 
rape. The focus of research on rape and forced sex looks at 
the consequences of such actions on the victims and 
prevention methods, but this author could find no studies 
reporting adolescents' perception of their skills to say •no• 
or resist in other ways. Moore, Nord, and Peterson (1989) 
described a significant minority of adolescent females who 
did not initiate sexual intercourse voluntarily. Six percent 
(6.3%) of white females and three percent (3.2%) of black 
females reported that their first experience with intercourse 
was a rape. For males the numbers were much smaller, with 
0.4% of white males and 1.4% of black males being introduced 
to sexual intercourse via force. These findings suggest that 
perhaps there is no greater need in the sexual education of 
adolescents than that which develops the skills of being able 
to protect one's self from forced sexual activity. 
Friend or Peer Sexual Intercourse and Peer Pressure 
Peers are one of the maj or sources of sexual information 
for teens, and as such, have an influence on the behavior of 
one another. Peer pressure in many instances begins at an 
early point in adolescence and occurs in the form of 
challenges and dares to perform sexual acts of various types 
(kissing, fondling, and intercourse), especially for males 
(Lewis & Lewis, 1984 ). Billy and Udry (1985) found no 
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significance in the influence of friends of either sex for 
black males or females, or white males. They did report that 
white females are influenced by both their best female and 
best male friends. A virgin white female at the beginning of 
their study, whose best friends of both sexes were sexually 
active, was almost certain to have had sexual intercourse by 
the conclusion of the study 2 years later (Billy & Udry, 
1985). Herold and Goodwin (1981) found that despite 
significant relationships among virginity status and age, 
religiosity, career goals, parental acceptance of premarital 
intercourse, dating commitment, and dating frequency, the 
best predictor of the transition from virginity to 
nonvirginity was peer experience with intercourse. 
The Perception of Peer Sexual Activity 
Perceptions about what one's peer group is doing are 
more strongly associated with the initiation of sexual 
intercourse than the actual behavior of peers (Cvetkovich & 
Grote, 1980; Furstenberg, Moore, & Peterson, 1986). 
Newcomer and Udry (1983) confirmed this relationship between 
perceptions and sexual conduct, and expressed concern that 
these perceptions, in most cases, were inaccurate. Some 
research has found that males tend to pick peer associations 
on the basis of their perceptions of sexual activity rather 
than being influenced by friends' sexual behavior (Billy & 
Udry, 1985). That is, males found friends who they felt had 
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behaviors that matched their own, rather than adjusting their 
personal behavior to conform to perceptions of peer behavior. 
Sex as an Acceptable Part of Relationships 
There is a growing tendency for teens to report that 
sexual intercourse is more a matter of personal choice than a 
reflection of social or religious mores. A marked shift in 
this attitude during the 1970s and early 1980s was reported 
in a study by Yankelovich (1981). As reported by Koyle, 
Jensen, Olsen, and Cundick (1989), adolescents today are more 
sexually experienced and have their first sexual encounter at 
an earlier age than teens of previous generations. The 
occurrence of sexual behavior at earlier ages may allude to 
the decreasing value placed in waiting until marriage to have 
intercourse. For those who do delay intercourse through the 
early years of adolescence, there are a number of individuals 
who become sexually active just prior to marriage during the 
engagement period. According to Zelnik and Shah (1983), 9.3% 
of females and 0.6% of males had their sexual debut after 
becoming engaged. 
The Risk of Sexually Transmitted Diseases 
Few studies have made an effort to determine if the fear 
of getting a sexually transmitted disease (STD) decreases the 
l ikelihood that adolescents will engage in sexual 
intercourse. Cates and Rauh (1985) determined that if the 
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fear of getting an STD does exist, it is not a deterrent to 
adolescent sexual intercourse. Excluding homosexual men and 
prostitutes, they reported that sexually active female 
teenagers have the highest rates of gonorrhea, 
cytomegalovirus, chlamydia cervicitis, and pelvic 
inflammatory disease of any age group. 
If the fear of contracting sexually transmitted diseases 
does not deter sexual activity, then the problem is 
compounded by misunderstandings around the use of condoms and 
other birth control methods. Anderson et al. (1990) reported 
that 12% of adolescents in their study held the belief that 
using birth control pills gave them some protection against 
HIV infection, and 23% believed a person could tell if 
another person was infected with AIDS simply by the way that 
person looked. Adolescents who were sexually active reported 
a high level of importance in using a contraceptive to 
prevent getting a sexually transmitted disease, and 
demonstrated the knowledge that condom use decreased the 
likelihood of getting STDs. Males' intention to use condoms 
decreased over the 1-year survey period, and females did not 
increase their intention to have their partners use condoms 
during intercourse (Kegeles, Adler, & Irwin, 1988). 
Apparently, the fear of contracting a sexually transmitted 
disease is not a deterrent to adolescent sexual intercourse. 
In a study with somewhat contradictory findings, Cullari 
and Mikus (1990) reported that teens indicate fear of AIDS 
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does not d e ter sexual intercourse, but the fear of other 
s exually transmitted diseas es does . The Centers for Disease 
Control study (1992) has pro vided some support for this 
assertion when considered in light of the fact that the 
median incubation period between infection and onset of AIDS 
i s nearly 10 years. Many AIDS sufferers in their twenties 
could have been infected when they were teenagers. More 
research i s needed to determine the influence of this factor 
on adolescent sexual behavior . 
Perceived Commitment in Relationships 
One o f the most consequential, and least researched, 
factors related to adolescent sexual behavior is the idea in 
the minds of many adolescents that sexual activity is an 
acceptable thing, as long as there is some level of 
commitment in the relationship . It seems logical that if an 
adolescent did not have this underlying attitude, the risk of 
becoming sexually active would be very remote . Brooks-Gunn 
and Furstenberg (1989) listed this topic as an important area 
for future research. In the study done by Cullari and Mikus 
(1990), the question was asked, "What factors encourage 
engaging in sexual intercourse at your age?" The largest 
response was "curiosity" (30%) followed by "the need to be 
loved" (23%) in the sample from Catholic schools. In public 
schools "the need to be loved" accounted for 15% of the youth 
who were sexually active. These findings point to the 
attitude that if one is in love, sexual intercourse is an 
acceptable behavioral express i on of those feelings. 
Adolescent Values and Parental Values 
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Jessor and Jessor (1975) found that when an ado lescent's 
values were more consistent with the values of the parents, 
there was a greater sense of connectedness and support 
between them, and also a lesser probability that the 
teenagers would engage in sexua l intercourse. The closeness 
of the relationship between parents and adolescents was also 
seen as predictive of less sexual act ivity (Inazu & Fox, 
1980) and would support the presumption that c l oseness in 
re la tionships would be indicative of closeness in values. 
A subtle differentiation was made between values and 
perceived values in the work done by Thornton and Camburn 
(1989) and Newcomer and Udry (1984). Their collective 
findi ngs indicate that an adolescent's attitudes and 
behaviors are more strongly associated with the child's view 
of what their parents' attitudes and behaviors are than they 
are related to parents' actual behavior and attitudes. These 
attitudes are especially divergent when measured in terms of 
sexual permissiveness and independence. 
There has been little research in the area of parental 
beliefs and values regarding adolescent abstinence prior to 
marriage. Baker, Thalberg, and Morrison (1988) found that 
behavioral expectations for adolescents reported by parents, 
i n regard to sexual permissiveness or conservat iveness, was 
highly correlated with adolescent sexual behavior. They 
reported that parents with more permissive attitudes and 
values had children who were more sexually active than the 
children of conservative parents. 
Parental Discomfort in Talking about Sex 
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The idea that some parents find it uncomfortable or 
di fficult to speak with teenagers about sexual issues has 
been the focus of little research. The quantity and quality 
of parental communication with adolescent s has been studied 
more, as discussed earlier in this review, but only one study 
was found that measured the influence of parental discomfort 
on adolescent s exual activity. Brooks-Gunn and Ruble (1982) 
reported that parents frequently are uncomfortable discussing 
topics associated with reproduction or sexual behavior with 
postpubertal chi ldren. Moreover , adolescents are also 
frequently uncomfortable discussing sex with their parents. 
Mothers speaking with daughters about menarche was cited as 
the only exception . 
An interesting issue in the domain of parent-child 
communication is the timing of communication . Does the 
discomfort of parents and ado l escents decrease the potential 
for sexual communication when it is most needed, that is, 
prior to the initiation of sexual activity? In Volume II of 
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Risking the Fqture, Hofferth and Hayes (1987) suggested that 
the element of timing in regard to communication between 
parents and adolescents is not usually measured. This 
seeming gap in research gives rise to two important questions 
about what we know of parent-child communication: 1) How 
much of the communication between adolescents and their 
parents takes place prior to the youth's engaging in sexual 
activity, and 2) does the teenager's debut into sexual 
activity prompt sexual discussions with parents and force 
both parties to talk about what otherwise would be avoided? 
The answers to these questions have significant implications 
for prevention programs. 
Conclusion 
Considerable research has been conducted in the area of 
adolescent sexual behavior. Studies most relevant to the 
proposed study have been reviewed. Most studies have 
examined individual variables, or at best, small groups of 
individual variables, to determine correlates of adolescent 
sexual initiation. Many important findings have been 
reported and much is known about particular circumstances 
that increase the chances of early adolescent sexual 
intercourse. 
Adolescent sexual intercourse and teenage pregnancy are 
increasing at a significant rate. This increase could be 
reduced as our knowledge about related behaviors provides 
educators, parents, and practitioners with information 
applicable to intervention and prevention. The purpose of 
this study was to determine how sexually relevant values, 
perceptions, and behaviors, as identified by previous 
research, change over the course of early adolescence . It 
was also desirable to determine if patterns of values, 
perceptions, and behaviors emerge that might imply higher 






Individuals participating in the Facts and Feelings 
(Miller et al., 1993) project came from three geographic 
areas of northern Utah. All families within a three-region 
area having a child in the seventh or eighth grade were 
invited to participate in the study . Of the approximately 
6,000 families invited to participate, 548 families 
volunteered to be in the study. The students from these 
families were expected to be between 12 and 13 years of age 
at the beginning of the study. The average age at the outset 
of the study was 12.9 years. A majority of the families who 
participated in the study were Caucasian (93%), 76% had both 
mother and father present, and at least one parent in 88% of 
the families considered him- or herself to be a member of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter - Day Saints (Mormons). 
The 548 families who volunteered to participate in the 
study were randomly assigned into a control group that 
received no educational materials, and two experimental 
groups, one that received newsletters and one that received 
both newsletters and videos . Preliminary analysis indicated 
that there were no significant differences between the two 
treatment groups, so both groups were combined into one 
treatment group for the purposes of this study. From these 
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self-selected families, 249 teen males and 255 teen females 
completed pretest surveys. A total of 448 parent pretest 
surveys was received, which included 90 mother-only and 10 
father-only families. The data were collected in waves with 
a pretest in January 1991 (baseline), a posttest in April 
1991 (3 months), a follow - up in January 1992 (1 year), and a 
follow-up in January 1993 (2 years) . There were 548 families 
who participated in the pretest, 533 families who 
participated at the 3-month posttest, 509 families at the 1-
year follow-up, and 474 of the original families who 
participated at the final data collection time. One half of 
the families were given the educational materials (video and 
printed material ) immediately following the pretest, and the 
other half were given the same materials following the 
completion of the study. 
Procedures 
School administrators in the Logan, Cache, Ogden, and 
Box Elder School Districts were contacted to obtain names and 
addresses of seventh- and eighth-grade students. 
Approximately 6 , 000 letters were mailed to parents of these 
students, asking for their participation in the Facts and 
Feelings study. 
Home visitors employed by the project were trained in 
data collection skills and personally delivered and explained 
to the treatment-group families how the video and print 
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materials were to be used to increase communication regarding 
human sexuality . They also made check-up phone calls at 2-
week intervals during the treatment phase (3 months) of the 
project to encourage the treatment families to use the print 
and video materials . The home visitors also collected usage 
data during the 3-month intervention period. Home visitors 
made additional personal contacts with the families at 12 
months and 24 months. The home visitors were present in the 
homes of both treatment and control families during the 
completion of the self-administered survey to assure 
respondents of confidentiality. Completed questionnaires 
were placed in an unmarked envelope and sealed by the 
respondents and given to the home visitors who turned these 
envelopes over to the Department of Family and Human 
Development at Utah State University. 
Survey Instrument 
A self-administered questionnaire consisting of 144 
items was constructed that incorporated 12 conceptual areas, 
from which all 17 dependent variables for this study were 
drawn. These 12 conceptual areas are (1) Background 
Information; (2) Educational Issues; (3) Religion; (4) 
Dating; (5) sexual Knowledge; (6) Communication; (7) 
Maturation (same number of questions, but gender-appropriate 
questions for males and f emales); (8) Sexual Behavior; (9) 
Sexual Intentions; (10) Skills; (11) Peer Sexual Involvement; 
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and (12) Sexual Values. A description of the content of each 
area and the variables taken from them for the present study 
follows. 
Description of Measures 
Background Information 
Basic questions regarding age, ethnicity, living 
arrangements, and financial status were used to collect 
demographic data. Gender was identified by the home visitor 
and color-coded questionnaire booklets were used to 
distinguish males from females and to decrease potential 
confusion in coding responses. Each booklet had questions 
worded in gender appropriate terms for male and female 
respondents. Gender is used in the present study as an 
independent variable. In addition to gender, group 
membership was used as the second independent variable in the 
present study. 
EducatjonaJ Issues 
Questions were asked about grade in school, future 
educational aspirations, the child's perception of parents' 
expectations for educational attainment, average grades, 
history of repeating a grade, and an estimate of skipping 
class. Self-reported academic achievement (a score of 1 = 
mostly A's to 6 = mostly E's or F's) and how far the 
adolescent wanted to go in school (a score of 1 = quit now or 
as soon as possible, 6 = graduate or professional school) 
have been used as dependent variables in the study. 
The educational attainment of the parents was included 
in the parents' survey. The question asked the parents to 
identify their level of educational attainment ranging from 
high school to graduate school. 
Reljqion 
There were two questions addressing religion used in 
this study: ( 1) "In general, how important is religion to 
you?" and (21 "About how often do you attend religious 
services or activities?" Scores from these questions were 
combined and produced a range in which 1 = religion is not 
important and I never attend religious services, and 5 
religion is very important and I attend services more than 
once a week. The dependent variable •religiosity• came from 
these questions. 
Sexual Knowledge 
Twenty-seven items on the questionnaire measured the 
individual's current level of knowledge about basic 
reproduction and sexuality. The dependent variable •sex 
knowledge,• which consisted of the number of correct answers 
out of 27 possible, came from these data. 
Parental cqrnropnication 
Communication between adolescents and their parents was 
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measured by 25 items in the survey. Responses to these 
questions were used to measure the teens' perception of how 
approachable their fathers and mothers were for discussing 
sexual issues, and to determine the frequency of 
communication between adolescents and their parents. The 
dependent variables of •mother approachability,• •father 
approachability,• and •frequency o f parental communication• 
carne from this information. Examples of the questions used 
for the approachabil i ty variables include, · r can go to my 
mother (or father) when I have concerns or questions about 
sex•; "I really don't want to talk to my mother (or father) 
about sex?"; "I feel that when my mother (or father) talks 
with me about sex she holds back information (doesn't give me 
the whole story)?"; ·when my mother talks with me about sex 
she understands me and cares about my feelings.• Scores from 
the selected questions were combined with a range of 1 = 
teens felt they could not approach their mother or father 
about sexual issues, t o 5 = teens felt they cou l d approach 
their mother or father about sexual issues . 
Frequency of communication between parents and teens was 
determined by asking the teens how many times they had talked 
with their parents about sexual topics in the past 3 months. 
Examples of the topics used to determine frequency of 
communication regarding sexual issues include, "What is 
appropriate in dating and sexua l behavior?•; "My questions 
about sex•; · sexually transmitted diseases•; "Reasons why I 
shouldn't have sexual intercourse at my age.• Questions 
regarding frequency of communication between the teen and 
their parents were combined with scores in the range of 1 
talked once with parents about sexual issues in the last 3 
months, to 5 = talked four times or more about sexual issues 
in the last 3 months. 
Sexqal Behavior 
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Specific sexual behaviors that may have occurred were 
measured. Each of these behaviors was considered a risk 
factor that represented progressively more sexually oriented 
behavior. Examples of these questions were: "Have you ever 
gone out alone with a boy/girl?"; "Have you ever made out?"; 
"Have you ever allowed a boy to touch your breasts?"; "Have 
you ever allowed a girl to touch your sex organs?"; "Have you 
had sexual intercourse during the past three months?• The 
scores ranged from 0 never gone out with a member of the 
opposite sex, to 5 have had sexual intercourse. 
Sexual In tent ions 
Attitudes regarding future intentions for sexual 
activity are important determinants of being at risk for 
adolescent intercourse and identify cases where education may 
have an impact on behavior. The eight items on the survey 
measuring l ong- term intentions were used as a composite in 
determining changes in intentions over the course of the 
study. Examples of these questions were: ·oo you think that 
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you will have sexual intercourse before you get married?"; 
"Do you think that you will have sexual intercourse if you 
become engaged?"; "Do you think that you will have sexual 
intercourse before you are married if all your friends are 
having sex?• The lower the score, the stronger the intention 
to stay abstinent until marriage. Findings are discussed 
under the dependent variable of •sexual intentions.• 
Abst i nence Skjlls 
The level of a person's ability to withstand sexual 
pressures was considered important as a risk factor in 
adolescent sexual intercourse . There were three items in 
this portion of the questionnaire . The questions asked the 
respondent to mark a 5-point Likert-type scale for each of 
the following : "I could say •no• to sexual pressures if I was 
alone with a girl/boy•; "I could say •no• to sexual pressures 
put on me bY an older girl / boy•; "I could say •no• if a 
girl/boy tried to get me to do more sexually than I wanted 
to.• A score of 5 would represent the strongest possible 
attitude to abstain from intercourse; lower scores would show 
less resistance to sexual pressures. Responses to these 
questions formed the basis for the dependent variable 
regarding sexual abstinence skills. 
Peer Sexltal Influence 
Three questions asked the respondents to evaluate the 
influence of their peers in regard to their sexual behavior 
and acceptance of sexual behavior. A score of 1 = friends' 
strong disapproval of premarital sex and a score of 5 = 
friends' strong approval of premarital sex . 
Sexqal Valqes 
There are 43 items in the survey that assessed the 
youth's values regarding the appropriateness of sexual 
pressure, timing and appropriateness of sexual intercourse, 
and the adolescent's perceptions of parents', siblings', and 
friends' sexual attitudes and beliefs. Of these items, 25 
were selected and used in this study. The dependent 
variables regarding values that carne from these questions 
are: value against sex prior to marriage; believe sex is 
acceptable in relationships; risk of contracting STDs is 
enough reason to wait until marriage for sex; teen's sexual 
values match his/her parent's sexual values; and, parents 
approve of premarital sex . The number of questions used for 
each variable is discussed later in the summary of findings , 
and the range and meaning of scores are found in the legend 
on the means table for each variable. 
Physical Maturation 
There were seven items about maturation on the female 
questionnaire and eight items in the male questionnaire. 
Items were combined into a maturation status variable. By 
following the scoring instructions designed for the original 
maturation scale (Petersen et al., 1988), a composite score 
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ranging from 1 (prepubertal) to 5 (postpubertal) was used in 
determining the level of physical maturation in the dependent 
variable •teen's rating of physical maturity.• 
Data Analysis 
Two basic procedures were conducted using the 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software on the 
VAX/VMS computer at Utah State university. Initial analyses 
were designed to examine the data for accuracy in recoding 
several variables, and to produce descriptive statistics of 
each of the variables under investigation . Descriptive 
statistics examined were the mean, standard deviation, and 
variance. Mean scores from this procedure were used to plot 
the changes in each variable at the four data collection 
points in time. 
The second set of statistical procedures consisted of 2 
(group) by 2 (gender) by 4 (time period) repeated measures 
analysis of variance, using the MANOVA command in the SPSS 
Program Release 4.0. All possible interactions were included 
in the analysis to assess changes across gender between the 
treatment group and the control group. The following three 
nonorthogonal comparisons were made for gender and group and 
gender by group across the four separate time periods: 
baseline (pretest) to 3 months (posttest), baseline (pretest) 
to 1 year (delayed posttest), and baseline (pretest) to 2 
years (second delayed posttest). These contrasts were chosen 
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specifically to provide a test for changes from baseline that 
occurred over time, as well as to determine possible effects 
of treatment, treatment erosion, and maturation. In using 
this procedure, each of the 17 dependent variables was 
compared by group, gender, and gender by group over the 2-
year time period. Additionally, univariate ~ tests were used 
to determine differences across each wave of data. 
Hypotheses Tested 
The following hypotheses, stated in null form, were 
tested using the methods described above: 
HQ_l. There will be no significant differences in risk 
factor scores between the control group and the experimental 
groups at baseline, 3 months, 1 year, and 2 years. 
~ There will be no significant differences in risk 
factor scores between males and females at baseline, 3 
months, 1 year, and 2 years. 
~ There will be no significant differences in risk 
factor scores between control males and experimental males at 
baseline, 3 months, 1 year, and 2 years . 
~ There will be no significant differences in risk 
factor scores between cont rol females and experimental 
females at baseline, 3 months, 1 year, and 2 years . 
There will be no significant interaction effects by 
gender and study group at baseline, 3 months, 1 year, and 2 
years. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
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This chapter describes the variables used in the present 
study and summarizes the statistical findings of significance 
derived from the application o f the methods and procedures 
outlined in Chapter III. 
Description Of Variables 
Independent variables for the study were gender and 
control/experimental group participation . There were 17 
dependent variables in the s tudy, made up of one or more 
items from the questionnaires which, according to previous 
research, demonstrate a propensity in teens to participate in 
behaviors that increas e or decrease their risk of sexual 
activity. The variables that were used in the study, the 
number of survey questions used to make up the variable, and 
their alpha estimates of reliability (where applicable) are 
listed below in Table 1 . A brief definition of each 
dependent variable, the number of respondents, and the number 
of respondents for each gender introduces t h e discussion of 
statistical findings for that variable in the following 
section of this chapter. Only findings that were 
statistically significant are discussed in this chapter. 
Additionally, a legend showing the scoring values for each 
Table 1 
List of Variables 
Independent Variables 
Gender 










Frequency of Parental Communication 
Sexual Abstinence Skills 
Friends Approve of Premarital Sex 
Value Against Sex Prior to Marriage 
Risk of Contracting STDs 
Sex Is Acceptable in Relationships 
Teens' Values Match Parents' Values 
Parents Approve of Premarital Sex 

























The following section discusses the statistically 
significant findings that occurred among the dependent 
variables used in the study . In the initial analysis there 
were 17 variables that identified behaviors, attitudes, and 
values that could potentially put adolescents at risk for 
early sexual activity and pregnancy . However, one variabl e, 
•sexual behavior,• was removed from the discussion of 
statistically significant findings. ~ Tests were run to 
determine mean score comparability in the sample and it was 
discovered there were significant differences between the 
control group and the experimental group in this variable at 
the outset of the study. The control group had significantly 
higher mean scores than did the experimental group for this 
variable. No reasonable explanation could be found for this 
difference so the variable was dropped from this study . 
Academic Aspirations 
This variable is a measurement of how far in school 
teens expected to go, ranging from a score of 1 (leaving as 
soon as possibl e) to 6 (the completion of graduate or 
professional school) . There were 232 males and 238 females 
between the ages of 12 and 15 years who responded to the 
questions comprising this variable. Inspection of Table 2, 
analysis o f variance results, shows no statistically 
significant findings in the between-subjects analysis, but 
does show a significant difference in the within-subjects 
analysis for time (Time~= .010) . 
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Table 3 represents the mean scores for all groups and 
genders at each measurement interval regarding academic 
aspirations . In this analysis, the impact of time is 
difficult to interpret, but it does indicate that something 
is changing within the academic aspirations of this group of 
adolescents over t he time span of the study. Figure 1 shows 
change for all the study groups, including an apparent drop 
in aspirations for females in the experimental group . 
Although this decrease f or experimental females is not 
statistically significant, it contributes to the lower scores 
for academic aspirations for experimental females seen in the 
overall mean scores for gender and group membership, which is 
graphically depicted in Figure 2. 
There were no other statistically significant findings 
related to the analysis of academic aspirations. 
Acadernjc Achieyement 
Academic achievement is representative of teen's self-
evaluation of the average grades they receive in school. 
There were 233 males and 238 females who responded to 
questions about school grades. Analysis of variance revealed 
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Table 2 
Analysis of yariance f or Academic Aspjratiqns 
Source .df M.S .E 
-12 
Between subjects 
Gender .64 .07 .78 
Group 10.79 1.19 .27 
Gender x Group .82 .09 .76 
Subjects within-group 
error 459 (9.07) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 2.67 3.82 .01 
Time x Gender 3 1.11 1.58 .19 
Timex Group 3 .95 1.35 .25 
Timex Gender x Group 3 .53 .76 .51 
Time x subject 
within-group error 1377 (.70) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table 3 
Mean Scores fo~ ~cademic As~irations 
B<!~eline ;:) MQntbs 1 Ye<!r 2 Yei\r~ 
Group X Sll n X Sll n X Sll n X Sll n 
Entire Population 4.90 .91 470 5.02 .87 469 4.98 .93 474 4.93 .95 472 
All Males 4.88 .94 232 5.01 .88 234 5.01 .95 235 4.97 .98 234 
Exper. Males 4.88 .96 115 4.99 .81 116 5.01 1.00 116 4.95 1.07 115 
Control Males 4.88 .92 117 5.03 .95 118 5.05 .91 119 5.00 .87 119 
All Females 4.92 .89 238 5.03 .87 235 4.95 .92 239 4.90 .93 238 
Exper. Females 4.92 1.02 113 4.97 .99 111 4.96 .97 113 4.75 .96 113 
Control Females 4.92 .76 125 5.07 .75 124 4.94 .87 126 5.02 .88 125 
Experimental Group 4.90 .99 228 4.98 .90 227 4.97 .98 229 4.85 1.02 228 
Control Group 4.90 .84 242 5.05 .85 242 5.01 .89 245 5.01 .88 244 
Note: 1 = Leave school as soon as I can. 4 = Go to college after high school. 
2 = Finish high school but not go on after. 5 = Graduate from college. 
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Academic aspiration by gender and group. 
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(Table 4) a between-subjects statistically significant effect 
for gender, with females consistently reporting higher grades 
than males. Mean scores for this variable are shown in Table 
5. The gender differences described above are shown 
graphically in Figure 3. There were also statistically 
significant differences (Q = . 047) between subjects in groups 
by gender when collapsed over time. Time was statistically 
significant within subjects, indicating that statistically 
significant changes are occurring over time. A statistically 
significant effect for gender by group over time was also 
identified. The control group had the widest gap in scores 
between any two groups (Figure 4). 
Sexqgl Knowledge 
Sexual knowledge is a composite variable made up of the 
percentage of correct responses on 27 questions regarding the 
teen's knowledge of sexuality. A sample of 487 teens 
responded to these questions, 235 females and 232 males. 
There was evidence, as is seen in the between-subjects 
section of Table 6, of a statistically significant difference 
in sexual knowledge between males and females (Gender Q 
.000) . The mean scores seen on Table 7 indicate females 
scored higher in sexual knowledge at every measurement point 
(depicted graphically in Figure 5). All groups significantly 
increased in sexual knowledge over the 2 year period as seen 
in the within-subjects section of Table 6 (Time~= .000). 
Table 4 44 
Analysis of yariance fqr Academic Achieyeroent 
Source dt MS. f J2 
Between subjects 
Gender 657.43 19.85 .00 
Group .66 .02 .88 
Gender x Group 131.16 3.96 .04 
Subjects within-group 
error 460 (33.12) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 2.68 3.83 .01 
Time x Gender 3 .91 1.85 .13 
Timex Group 3 .08 .12 .89 
Time x Gender x Group 3 2.12 3.03 .02 
Time x Subject 
within-group error 1380 (.70) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table 5 
Means Sco~es fot Academic AchieYemeDt 
Bi!s~:lirn: 3 MQnths 1 Y~:i!r 2 Y~:ers 
Group X SI2 n X SI2 n X SI2 n X SI2 n 
Entire Population 2.45 1.60 471 2.44 1.57 471 2.57 1.70 474 2.60 1.72 470 
All Males 2.80 1.70 233 2.73 1.69 235 2.90 1.82 235 2.85 1.80 233 
Exper. Males 2.59 1.60 114 2.70 1.68 116 2.77 1.84 116 2.70 1.85 115 
Control Males 3.00 1.77 119 2.76 1.71 119 3.03 1.80 119 2.99 1.75 118 
All Females 2.11 1.43 238 2.14 1.38 236 2.25 1.52 239 2.36 1.61 237 
Exper. Females 2.30 1.53 113 2.19 1.39 111 2.35 1.54 113 2.54 1.63 112 
Control Females 1.94 1.31 125 2.10 1.38 125 2.17 1.50 126 2.21 1.58 125 
Experimental Group 2.45 1.57 227 2.45 1.56 227 2.56 1.71 229 2.62 1.74 227 
Control Group 2.46 1.64 244 2.42 1.58 244 2.58 1.70 245 2.59 1.70 243 
~ 1 =Mostly A's 
2 =Mostly B's 
3 =Mostly C's 
4 =Mostly D's 
5 =Mostly E's or F's .. 
lJ1 
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Figure 
time. 
Academic achievement by gender and group over 
Gender-by-group comparisons showed statistical significance 
in the between-subjects section of Table 6, and the mean 
scores point t o more substantial increases in the treatment 
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group than occurred in the control group. Figure 6 shows the 
differences between groups and gender over time . 
Table 6 
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~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
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Table 7 
MeaD S>:Q;r;:es fQ;r;: Se~ual KDQlllledge 
B~~!:lin!: ~ MQnllil! 
Group X Sll n X Sll n 
Entire Population 70.65 16.60 487 80.53 15.03 471 
All Males 68.45 17.89 232 77.80 17.31 233 
Exper. Males 66.00 18.18 114 79.17 17.55 114 
Control Males 70.81 17.35 118 76.48 17.04 119 
All Females 72.83 14.94 235 83.21 11.85 238 
Exper. Females 73.78 14.81 112 87.46 9.48 113 
Control Females 71.97 15.07 123 79.37 12.49 125 
Experimental Group 69.86 17.01 226 83.30 14.69 227 
Control Group 71.40 16.20 241 77.96 14.92 224 
NQk Means represent a percentage correct of the items answered. 
1 Y!:ar 
X Sll n 
85.93 15.22 473 
82.54 17.54 234 
80.92 18.45 116 
84.14 16.52 118 
89.25 11.67 239 
92.02 10.10 113 
86.77 12.44 126 
86.40 15.90 229 
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Sexual knowledge by gender and group. 
•Males 
illJ Females 
In addition to the general increase in sexual knowledge 
over time, there are statistically significant differences as 
a result of the treatment given to the experimental groups 
(Time x Group~= .000). Mean scores (Table 7) for females 
in the experimental group increased significantly between 
baseline and 3 months . By the 2-year posttest, experimental 
49 
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females were not different from the control females. Males 
demonstrated the same pattern between baseline and 3 months, 
with the experimental group showing a statistically 
significant increase in sexual knowledge while the control 
group showed a negligable increase in knowledge. There were 
no statistically significant differences between males in the 
control group or the experimental group at either the 1-year 
or 2-year posttest (see Figure 7). Experimental males began 
the study with lower scores, but showed a sharp increase from 
baseline to the 3-month posttest. By the 1 -yea r posttest, 
control males again had higher scores than the experimental 
males, as a result of the experimental males having no 
measurable increase over that time period. All other groups 
showed continued increases in sexual knowledge from the 3-
month to the 1-year posttest, which would lead to a 
conclus i on that the male experimental group received a large 
dose of knowledge from the Facts and Feelings materials and 
then took a •rest• from further significant learning. By the 
2-year posttest, the male experimental group had scores for 
knowledge similar to the control group, most likely as a 
result of maturation among the controls. 
Intention of Intercourse 
The "intention to have intercourse• variable is a 
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fjgpre 7 Sexual knowledge by group and gender over time. 
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sex prior to marriage. Scores ranged from 1 (no intention to 
have intercourse) to 5 (fully intend to have intercourse), 
with 224 male respondents and 23 7 female respondents, for a 
total of 461 teens. 
Analysis of variance results on Table 8 show a 
statistically significant difference by gender in the 
between-subjects analysis, and a statistically significant 
difference between genders by group . Figure 8 shows the 
overall mean scores and, as expected, indicates that the 
difference is in the higher intention to have sexual 
intercourse reported by males. 
Examination of mean scores (Table 9) related to the 
within-subjects analysis reveals that the male control group 
had considerably higher scores (greater intention to have 
sexual intercourse) than any other group. It should be noted 
Table 8 








60.09 Gender x Group 
Subjects within-group 
error 444 (12.14) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 
Time x Gender 3 
Time x Group 3 
Time x Gender x Group 3 
Time x Subject 





















~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
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Table 9 
Mean Sco~es fQr Intentjon to HaYe Inte:t:course 
Haselill!: J MQnlhs 1 Xear Z Xears 
Grou_p __ X S.Q n X S.Q n X S.Q n X S.Q n 
Entire Population 1.63 .88 461 1.66 .94 467 1.69 1.02 471 1.83 1.15 467 
All Males 1.73 .91 224 1.80 1.00 231 1.82 1.08 234 1.93 1.14 229 
Exper. Males 1.61 .87 111 1.63 .89 115 1.65 .99 116 1.74 1.03 111 
Control Males 1.86 .94 113 1.96 1.08 116 1.98 1.14 118 2.12 1.20 118 
All Females 1.53 .84 237 1.52 .87 236 1.56 .94 237 1.72 1.16 238 
Exper. Females 1.56 .86 112 1.50 .84 113 1.57 .95 112 1.75 1.18 113 
Control Females 1.51 .83 125 1.55 .89 123 1.55 .93 125 1.70 1.14 125 
Experimental Group 1.58 .86 223 1.57 .87 228 1.61 .97 228 1.74 1.11 224 
Control Group 1.67 .90 238 1.75 1.00 239 1.76 1.06 243 1.90 1.19 243 
NQ1e;. 1 = I'm sure I won't. 
2 =I probably won't. 
3 =I'm not sure. 
4 = I probably will. 
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Group 
F igure 8. Intentions to have sexual intercourse by gender 
and group. 
that this elevation in intention to have intercourse is 
numerically only slightly higher than the other groups. The 
only statistically significant finding for this variable in 
the within-subjects design was time. Figure 9 shows that 
there was a general increase in the intention of the 
54 
participants to have intercourse by the end of the study . It 
should also be noted that in a general sense, the intention 
to h ave intercourse i n this sample was very low in t h e 
b e g inning and did not increase dramatically over the 2-year 
study. 
Friends Approye/Disap proye of Sex 
This variable was intended to determine if teen's felt 
the ir friends approved of, or were opposed to premarital sex. 
There were 229 male and 238 female respondents. 
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Figure 9 Intention to have sexual intercourse by gender and 
group over time. 
The between-subjects analysis showed a statistically 
significant difference by gender (Table 10). Between-
subjects mean scores are depicted in Figure 10. Females 
reported a st ronger perception that their friends disapproved 
of sex than did males. These d ifferences are statistically 
significant, but are numerically too small to have any 
practical importance. Scores in all groups ranged from 
somewhat approve to neither approve or disapprove (Table 11). 
Reljqjosity 
This variable was intended to measure the value of 
religion in the lives of the teens in the sample. This was 
done on the basis that previous research indicates that a 
higher value in religion reduces the likelihood that teens 
will engage in sexual i ntercourse prior to marriage. There 
Table 10 56 
Analysis of Varjance f o r Friends Approye / Djsapproye 
Source 
.di MS .£ 
Between subjects 
Gender 389.73 32.05 .00 
Group 20.43 1.68 .19 
Gender x Group 33.77 .31 .58 
Subjects within-group 
error 456 (12.16) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 1.30 .81 .08 
Time x Gender 3 1.92 1.19 .31 
Timex Group 3 1.80 1.12 .33 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .16 .10 .95 
Time x Subject 
within-group error 1368 (1.61) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table ll 
Mean scc~es fer Etieods Accrc~e Qt OisaccrcYe cf Eremarital se~ 
~i:!S~lin~ 3 MQnths l Y~i:!r 2 Y~i:!rs 
Group X SD. n X SD. n X SD. n X SD. n 
Entire Population 1.86 1.16 470 1.89 1.13 471 1.98 1.18 470 2.12 1.22 469 
All Males 2.05 1.17 233 2.16 1.16 232 2.24 1.20 233 2.36 1.25 232 
Exper. Males 1.97 1.12 115 2.12 1.18 114 2.06 1.14 115 2.25 1.28 115 
Control Males 2.14 1.22 118 2.19 1.15 118 2.42 1.23 118 2.47 1.22 117 
All Females 1.67 1.11 237 1.64 1.04 239 1.73 1.11 237 1.88 1.13 237 
Exper. Females 1.67 1.11 112 1.65 1.06 113 1.60 1.01 111 1.89 1.13 111 
Control Females 1.67 1.12 125 1.64 1.02 126 1.83 1.18 126 1.87 1.14 126 
Experimental Group 1.82 1.12 227 1.89 1.14 227 1.84 1.10 226 2.08 1.22 226 
Control Group 1.90 1.19 243 1.90 1.11 244 2.15 1.24 244 2.16 1.21 243 
NQ.k;. 1 =Strongly disapprove of premarital sex 
2 = Somewhat disapprove of premarital sex 
3 = Neither approve or disapprove of premarital sex 
4 = Approve of premarital sex 














Fiqqre 10. Friends approve or disapprove of premarital 
sexual intercourse by gender and group. 
were 474 respondents to the two questions regarding the 
importance of religion, 235 males and 239 females. 
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Within-subjects analysis (Table 12) reports a ~-value of 
. 000 for the effects of time. Thi s would indicate that over 
t he study period statistically significant changes were 
taking place. Mean scores (Table 13) indicate a decrease in 
the importance of religion by the end of the 2-year study. 
Figure 11 shows this trend by group and gender over time. 
Father A~proachabjljty 
The teens' perception of how approachable their fathers 
were to discuss sexual topics was measured using thi s 
variable . Of the 474 possible respondents, only 297 teens 
provided usable information for this variable, 129 females 
and 168 males. This number is smaller than f or other 
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Table 12 
Ana lysis o f yar i anre f o r the I mpo rtanc e of Re liq j o n 
Source df ..MS E _J2 
Between subjects 
Gender .00 .00 .99 
Group 6441.44 2.70 .10 
Gender x Group 668.00 .28 .59 
Subjects within-group 
error 463 (2385.72) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 12.90 30.71 .00 
Time x Gender 3 .21 1.21 .30 
Timex Group 3 .14 .34 .79 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .57 1.35 .25 
Timex subject 
within-group error 1389 {.42) 
NQre,_ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table 13 
Mean S~Qres fQr the Irn~Qrtan~e Qf BeJigiQD 
Bi!s~:lin~ ;! MQnths 1 Y~:11r 2 Y!:MS 
Group X Sl2 n. X SD n. X Sl2 n. X Sl2 n. 
Entire Population 4.19 .97 474 4.10 1.00 470 4.06 1.08 473 3.94 1.14 472 
All Males 4.16 .88 235 4.08 .92 234 4.08 .97 234 3.94 1.06 234 
Exper. Males 4.23 .85 116 4.18 .89 115 4.16 .98 116 4.08 1.03 115 
Control Males 4.10 .91 119 3.99 .94 119 4.00 .95 119 3.80 1.06 119 
All Females 4.21 1.04 239 4.11 1.07 236 4.03 1.19 238 3.94 1.23 238 
Exper. Females 4.28 .98 113 4.17 .99 211 4.09 1.13 113 3.98 1.21 113 
Control Females 4.16 1.09 126 4.06 1.14 125 3.98 1.23 125 3.91 1.25 125 
Experimental Group 4.26 .92 227 4.18 .94 226 4.13 1.05 229 4.03 1.12 228 
Control Group 4.13 1.01 245 4.03 1.05 244 3.99 1.10 244 3.86 1.16 244 
NQtt.;. 1 = Not important and never attend 
2 = Slightly important and attend less than once a month 
3 = Moderately important and attend once or twice a month 
4 = Quite important and attend once a week 
5 = Very important and attend more than once a week 
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Figure 11 . The importance of religion by gender and group 
over time. 
variables because there were 177 cases (37%) rejected as a 
result of responses deemed to be inappropriate for the 
purposes of this study . There were seven possible responses 
to the questions used for this variable . The first was •no 
talk , • meaning the teen did not talk t o his father regarding 
the question in point . There was no way to interpret what 
this response meant in terms of determining if the teen felt 
comfortable talking to the father. The last possible 
response to the questions was •does not apply,• intended to 
be used by teens who did not have a father available to 
communicate with regarding sexual issues . When these two 
responses were eliminated, the sample size for this variable 
was reduced, but the number of respondents was still large 
enough to justify the analysis. This same circumstance 
regarding sample size applies to the analysis of mother 
61 
approachabi lity as well. Both variables were scored 
identically . 
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There were no statistically significant findings in the 
between subjects portion of the analysis (see Table 14 ). 
There were statistically significant findings for time and 
for gender over time in the within subjects part of the 
analysis. The importance of the finding for time only 
indicates that there were significant changes occurring over 
the 2-year period of the study. Inspection of mean scores on 
Table 15 shows that the significant finding for gender over 
time occurred as a result o f male scores changing more 
dramatically and remaining higher over the study period than 
did the female scores. Figure 12 depicts these changes over 
time. 
Mother Approachability 
There were more teens with acceptable responses to the 
mother approachability variable than there were for father 
approachability, even after responses of •no talk " and "does 
not apply• had been removed. There were 372 respondents, 175 
males and 197 females. ANOVA results shown in Table 16 for 
the between-subjects analysis reveal a statistically 
significant finding for gender (p = .013 ) . Mean scores, as 
seen in Table 17, indicate that females feel more comfortable 
in communicating with their mothers than do males. The 
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Table 14 
Analysis of Variance for Father Approacbghility 
Source 
.df ..MS E .J,2 
Between subjects 
Gender 13.90 2.29 .13 
Group 24.46 4.03 .07 
Gender x Group 5.40 .89 .34 
Subjects within-group 
error 192 (6.07) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 4.45 10.34 .00 
Time x Gender 3 1.73 4.02 .00 
Timex Group 3 .67 1.55 .20 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .02 .04 .98 
Time x subject 
within-group error 165 (.43) 
Nlili:..,. Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table 15 
Mean s~c~e~ fct Eather AD~tcacbabilit~ 
B~~!:lin!: 3 MQnths 1 Y!:i!r 2 Y!:i!CS 
Group A 5.Q n. A 5.Q n. A .su n. X 5.Q n. 
Entire Population 3.47 .77 297 3.58 .82 310 3.60 .81 314 3.58 .83 329 
All Males 3.55 .75 168 3.70 .78 175 3.71 .77 171 3.67 .81 182 
Exper. Males 3.43 .76 77 3.62 .84 90 3.58 .76 86 3.60 .79 89 
Control Males 3.64 .73 91 3.79 .72 85 3.84 .76 85 3.74 .82 93 
All Females 3.38 .79 129 3.42 .85 135 3 .47 .84 143 3.47 .86 147 
Exper. Females 3.36 .80 64 3.41 .91 72 3.48 .84 72 3.44 .88 81 
Control Females 3.39 .78 65 3.44 .79 63 3.46 .84 71 3.52 .83 66 
Experimental Group 3.40 .79 141 3.53 .87 162 3.54 .80 158 3.52 .84 170 
Control Group 3.54 .76 156 3.64 .76 148 3.66 .82 156 3.65 .83 159 
NQk 1 = Strongly disagree that my father is safe and open in talking about sexual matters 
2 = Disagree that my father is safe and open in talking about sexual matters 
3 = Not sure that my father is safe and open in talking about sexual matters 
4 =Agree that my father is safe and open in talking about sexual matters 





Analysis of yarjance f or Mot her ApproachabiJjty 
Source df MS. ..E 
.J2 
Between subjects 
Gender 38.94 6.26 .01 
Group 2.30 .37 .54 
Gender x Group .02 .00 .95 
Subjects within-group 
error 277 (6.22) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 4.85 10.11 .00 
Time x Gender 3 .31 .65 .58 
Timex Group 3 .22 .45 .71 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .10 .21 .88 
Time x subject 
within-group error 831 (.48) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table 17 
Meao ScQres fQr MQtber A~~rQacbabilitY 
~as!: liD!: 3 MQotbs 1 Y!:ar 2 Y!:ars 
Group X SI2 n. X SJ2 n. X SJ2 n. X SJ2 n. 
Entire Population 3.70 .75 372 3.78 .79 381 3.78 .80 382 3.77 .79 398 
All Males 3.58 .75 175 3.65 .79 183 3.67 .77 177 3.62 .77 192 
Exper. Males 3.78 .76 92 3.64 .83 96 3.63 .75 92 3.60 .77 97 
Control Males 3.61 .75 90 3.66 .73 87 3.72 .79 85 3.65 .78 95 
All Females 3.81 .76 197 3.90 .79 198 3.87 .82 205 3.90 .76 206 
Exper. Females 3.78 .76 92 3.92 .81 100 3.81 .85 97 3.86 .75 96 
Control Females 3.83 .75 105 3.87 .77 98 3.92 .79 108 3.94 .77 110 
Experimental Group 3.67 .76 177 3.78 .83 196 3.72 .80 189 3.73 .77 193 
Control Group 3.72 .76 195 3.77 .76 185 3.83 .80 193 3.81 .79 205 
Nllt!:..;. 1 = Strongly disagree that my father is safe and open in talking about sexual matters 
2 = Disagree that my father is safe and open in talking about sexual matters 
3 = Not sure that my father is safe and open in talking about sexual matters 
4 = Agree that my father is safe and open in talking about sexual matters 




overall mean scores for the between-subjects analysis are 
shown in Figure 13 and show this difference in genders as 
related to mother approachability. Figure 14 shows the same 
information (between-subjects overall mean scores) for father 
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Figure 14. Father approachability by gender and group. 
approachability. It is interesting to note, although not 
surprising, that males felt more comfortable talking with 
68 
their fathers, and females felt more comfortable talking with 
their mothers regarding sexual issues. Time was also 
stat i stically significant for mother approachability in the 
within-subjects portion of the analysis, and indicates that 
over the 2-year study period there were changes occurring. 
Fr em1ency of Parental 
Communjcation 
Frequency of parental communication is a composite of 15 
scores on items having to do with how much communication 
regarding sexual issues takes place over a 3-month peri od 
between parents and teens, from a teen perspective. Scores 
ranged from 0 (no communication on sexual topics in the last 
69 
3 months) to 4 (had discussed sexual issues 4 times or more 
in the last 3 months). There were 229 females and 221 ma l es 
who responded. 
The between-subjects portion of the ANOVA results shows 
a statistically significant finding for gender (Table 18) . A 
bar chart of the overall mean scores by gender (Figure 15) 
indicates that females had more frequent commun i cation with 
their parents regarding sexual issues. The within-subjects 
portion of Table 18 shows that time was statisticall y 
significant ( ~ = .000), indicating that over the study period 
the changes that occurred were statistically significant. 
Time by group also had a statistically significant finding (~ 
= .000 ) in the within-subjects analysis. Mean scores in 
Table 19 indicate that the significance for time by group 













Figure 15. Frequency of communication with parents by gender 
and group. 
Table 18 7 0 
Acal::lsjs of Yaz:iao~e fQZ: Ere,meD~~ Qf Pa z:eot a l 
CQmmllDj ~at jon 
Source df .MS F 
.J1 
Between subjects 
Gender 94.33 9.07 .00 
Group 2.18 .21 .64 
Gender x Group 10.40 1.00 .31 
Subjects within-group 
error 327 (10.40) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 6.33 7.28 .00 
Time x Gender 3 1.03 1.18 .31 
Timex Group 3 6.03 6.93 .00 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .73 .84 .46 
Time x Subject 
within-group error 327 (.87) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table 19 
Mean Scc:r:es fc;r EI:e'l!leD~::l cf Eax:enta J ccmm!~nj ~at icn 
B~seline J MQnths 1 Ye~r 2 Ye~rs 
Group X S.D. n. X .S.D. n. X 5.12 n. X .S.D. n. 
Entire Population 1.12 1.05 450 1.27 1.06 452 1.10 1.00 397 1.21 1.04 408 
All Males .96 1.06 221 1.12 1.01 224 .92 .94 200 1.00 .96 203 
Exper. Males .88 1.05 108 1.38 1.08 110 .79 .91 98 .88 .87 97 
Control Males 1.04 1.07 113 .87 .86 114 1.03 .95 102 1.10 1.02 106 
All Females 1.27 1.02 229 1.42 1.09 228 1.28 1.03 197 1.41 1.07 205 
Exper. Females 1.20 .96 110 1.51 1.12 107 1.23 1.05 93 1.38 1.03 100 
Control Females 1.33 1.08 119 1.34 1.06 121 1.32 1.02 104 1.45 1.11 105 
Experimental Group 1.04 1.02 218 1.44 1.10 217 1.01 1.00 191 1.14 .99 197 
Control Group 1.19 1.08 232 1.11 .99 235 1.18 .99 206 1.27 1.08 211 
NQk; 0 = No talk 
1 = Sexual issues discussed once in the last 3 months 
2 = Sexual issues discussed twice in the last 3 months 
3 = Sexual issues discussed three times in the last 3 months 
4 = Sexual issues discussed four times or more in the last 3 months -..] 
.... 
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experimental group for both genders. There was a sharp 
increase in communication from baseline to 3 months, and also 
a sharp decrease between 3 months and year. Figure 16 
shows the changes in scores by gender and group over time. 
Sexual Abstinence Skills 
This variable is a composite of scores from three 
questions regarding teenagers' assessment of their ability to 
say • no• to sexual pressures and activities . There were 239 
females and 233 males who responded to the questions. Teen 
responses ranged from a lack of skills to say •no• to sexual 
pressure (1), to strong skills to say •no• to sexual 
pres sures (5). Result s of the ANOVA (Table 20) show a 
statistically significant difference by gender in the 
between-subjects design. Mean scores for this variable are 
found in Table 21. Overall mean scores from the between-
subjects part of the statistical analysis regarding teens' 
1.75 
- -tJ-- Cnt. Males 
1.50 
-D-- Cnt. Females 
1.25 
---+-- Exp. Males 
1.00 
------<>-- Exp. Females 
0.75 j__----~-------1'-------~ 
Baseline 3 Months I Year 2 Years 
F igure 16. Frequency of communication with parents by gender 
and group over time. 
Table 20 















Time x Gender 3 
Time x Group 3 
Time x Gender x Group 3 
Time x Subject 

















~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
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Table 21 
Mean SCQZ:f:5 fQZ: Skill5 tQ Say NQ tQ Se~llal Adyance5 
Bas~:lin~: 3 MQnth~ 1 Y~:ar 2 Y~:ars 
Group X S.D. n X S.D. n ..X S.D. n X .su n 
Entire Population 4.21 1.00 472 4.32 .94 467 4.24 1.00 470 4.26 .91 471 
All Males 4.03 1.07 233 4.16 1.03 230 4.04 1.11 234 4.00 1.04 233 
Exper. Males 4.13 1.05 114 4.28 .93 112 4.03 1.15 115 4.02 1.06 115 
Control Males 3.92 1.08 119 4.03 1.11 118 4.04 1.07 119 3.99 1.03 118 
All Females 4.38 .89 239 4.49 .80 237 4.43 .84 236 4.52 .67 238 
Exper. Females 4.32 .98 113 4.52 .72 112 4.46 .80 111 4.56 .66 113 
Control Females 4.44 .80 126 4.46 .87 125 4.41 .88 125 4.48 .67 125 
Experimental Group 4.22 1.02 227 4.40 .84 224 4.24 1.01 226 4.29 .92 228 
Control Group 4.19 .98 245 4.25 1.01 243 4.23 1.00 244 4.24 .90 243 
N2k;. 1 =Strongly disagree that I can say "no" to sexual pressures 
2 =Disagree that I can say "no" to sexual pressures 
3 = Not sure that I can say "no" to sexual pressures 
4 = Agree that I can say "no" to sexual pressures 
5 = Strongly agree that I can say "no" to sexual pressures ._J 
""" 
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ski l ls to resist sexual pressures are displayed in Figure 17 . 
From these data, it is clear that females see themselves as 
more likely t o say no to sexua l advances than males. 
Value Aaainst Sex Prior To 
Marri gge 
There were 228 males and 235 females who responded to 
questions regarding their values in abstaining from sexual 
intercourse prior to marriage. The scores from five 
questions regarding premari ta l sexual activity were combined 
to f ormulate this variable. Scores ranged from 1, the lowest 
value in abstaining from premarital sex, to 5, the highest 
value in abstaining from premarital sexual activity. 
ANOVA results, as seen in Table 22 , show a between-
s ubjec ts statistically significant difference by gender with 
a ~-value of .036. The mean scores for this variable 














Figure 17. Abstinence skills by gender and group. 
Table 22 76 
Aoal~sis of Jlaz:jacce fQl: Yal11e Against Sex 
EZ:iQI.: tQ Mar.:r.:iag:e 
Source d! ..MS _£ 
..12 
Between subjects 
Gender 45.79 4.42 .03 
Group 13.99 1.35 .24 
Gender x Group 3.21 .31 .57 
Subjects within-group 
error 433 (10.36) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 .49 .63 .59 
Time x Gender 3 .81 1.05 .36 
Timex Group 3 2.24 2.91 .03 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .68 .88 .44 
Time x Subject 
within-group error 1299 (.77) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
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from sexual intercourse prior to marriage than do males, as 
seen in Table 23. Figure 18 shows between-subjects mean 
scores by gender and group membership. 
The within-subjects portion of the ANOVA analysis 
indicates that there was also a difference by group over time 
that was statistically significant (see Table 22). As can be 
seen in the graphic depiction in Figure 19, the experimental 
groups experienced a statistically significant increase 
immediately following exposure to the educational materials 
from the Facts and Feelings study. There were no other 
findings of statistical significance for this variable. 
yalpe That- Sex Is Acceptable 
In Relationships 
There were 227 male teenagers and 232 female teenagers 
who responded to four questions regarding their belief that 
sex is an acceptable part of teenage relationships with 
members of the opposite sex. 
There was evidence of a statistically significant 
difference between genders in the between-subjects portion of 
the analysis (Table 24). Inspection of the means table 
(Table 25) shows that males more often felt sex was an 
acceptable part of a relationship than did females, even 
though both groups generally disagreed with the notion of sex 
being acceptable in teenage relationships. The gender-by-
group comparison showed a 0 -value of .055. Figure 20 shows 
Table 23 
Mean S~Qt:es fct: Yalues Agajnst: sex ErjQ;r;: tc Max:z:iage 
na~!:liD!: :l MQDths l r~::ar 2 r~::ars 
Group X SI2 n X .5.12 n X SI2 n X SI2 n 
Entire Population 4.27 .95 463 4.30 .95 455 4.22 .99 468 4.22 1.00 468 
All Males 4.17 .98 228 4.21 .97 22S 4.11 1.00 232 4.18 .95 232 
Exper. Males 4.19 .97 113 4.33 .96 112 4.23 1.00 113 4.26 .9S 11S 
Control Males 4.1S 1.00 11S 4.08 .97 113 4.00 1.01 119 4.10 .9S 117 
All Females 4.37 .92 23S 4.39 .93 230 4.34 .97 236 4.26 LOS 236 
Exper. Females 4.36 .88 109 4.50 .84 112 4.39 .9S 112 4.27 LOS 112 
Control Females 4.37 .95 126 4.29 1.00 118 4.29 .99 124 4.2S 1.06 124 
Experimental Group 4.28 .93 222 4.42 .91 224 4.31 .97 22S 4.26 1.00 227 
Control Group 4.27 .98 241 4.19 .99 231 4.17 1.01 243 4.18 1.01 241 
~ 1 = Strongly disagree that my values are against premarital sex. 
2 = Disagree that my values are against premarital sex. 
3 = Not sure that my values are against premarital sex. 
4 = Agree that my values are against premarital sex. 




Malysjs of Varjance for the Va lq e That Sex Is 
Accept able in Relationships 
Source 
.di ~ E _J2 
Between subjects 
Gender 121.00 15.05 .00 
Group 20.10 2.50 .11 
Gender x Group 29.83 3.71 .05 
Subjects within-group 
error 407 (8.04) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 .42 .57 .63 
Time x Gender 3 .44 .60 .61 
Time x Group 3 .25 .34 .79 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .37 .51 .67 
Time x Subject 
within-group error 1221 (.73) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
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Table 25 
M!;aD S>:QI:!;S fo;r th!; :<:alll!; Ibat S!;ll Is A>:>:!;Qtabl!; in B!;lationsbiQs 
~i!S!:Iin!: ~ MQnths l :l!:i![ 2 Y!:i![S 
Group X Sl2 n. X Sl2 n. X Sl2 n. X Sl2 n. 
Entire Population 1.72 .83 459 1.69 .87 458 1.17 .90 452 1.76 .91 461 
All Males 1.82 .87 227 1.85 .94 230 1.82 .96 224 1.90 .97 228 
Exper. Males 1.69 .85 113 1.81 .90 113 1.72 .95 108 1.74 .92 113 
Control Males 1.95 .87 114 1.89 .97 117 1.92 .96 116 2.05 1.00 115 
All Females 1.62 .78 232 1.53 .77 228 1.60 .82 228 1.63 .84 233 
Exper. Females 1.61 .73 111 1.53 .78 110 1.59 .81 107 1.59 .82 109 
Control Females 1.62 .82 121 1.53 .77 118 1.61 .84 121 1.66 .85 124 
Experimental Group 1.65 .80 224 1.67 .85 223 1.65 .88 215 1.67 .87 222 
Control Group 1.78 .86 235 1.71 .89 235 1.76 .91 237 1.85 .94 239 
No.1!:.;. 1 =Strongly disagree that sex is acceptable in teenage relationships 
2 = Disagree that sex is acceptable in teenage relationships 
3 = Not sure that sex is acceptable in teenage relationships 
4 =Agree that sex is acceptable in teenage relationships 


















Figure 18 . Value against premarital sexual intercourse by 
gender and group. 
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Fjqure 19. Value against premarital sexual intercourse by 
gender and group over time. 
that the control males felt that it was more acceptable to 
think of sex as part of a relationship than did any other 
group. The overall mean scores for this variable are shown 
in Figure 21. 
!~~ 
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Fjgnre 20. Value that sex is an acceptable part of 


















Fignre 21. Value that sex is an acceptable part of 
relationships by gender and group . 
Risk of Se~Ially Transmitted 
Diseases 
This variable measured whether the risk of getting a 
sexually transmitted disease was enough reason to postpone 
having sex until marriage. There were 472 teens who 
82 
83 
responded, 233 males and 239 females. 
Table 26 shows a statistically significant difference 
between subjects for gender. Females were more likely to see 
the risk of getting a sexually transmitted disease as reason 
to delay intercourse until marriage than were males in this 
study (Table 27). The overall mean scores from the between-
subjects portion of the analysis are shown in Figure 22. At 
the end of the study, all groups were closer to the same view 
regarding concern for getting a sexually transmitted disease 
as a deterrent t o intercourse (Figure 23). 
Teens' Values Match Parents' 
~ 
The perception of whether the teenagers' values matched 
their parents' values was measured using the responses of 221 
male and 215 female teens to two questionnaire items. Three 
statistically significant findings were found in relation to 
the variable regarding teens' values matching the parents' 
values and are shown on Table 28. 
In the between-subjects portion of the table, a 
statistically significant finding for gender (~ = .043) was 
reported. Another statistical ly significant finding for 
gender by group (U = .043) is also found in this part of the 
analysis table. Mean scores can be seen on Table 29, 
indicating that females generally see their values more 
closely matching their parents than do males. The closeness 
Table 26 
Analysis of Varjance for the Rjsk of STDs Is 
Reason to Wajt Until Married 
Source Qf MS .E _J2 
Between subjects 
Gender 54.15 8.28 .00 
Group 8.37 1.28 .25 
Gender x Group 2.09 .32 .57 
Subjects within-group 
error 459 (6.54) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 1.95 1.65 .17 
Time x Gender 3 1.51 1.28 .27 
Timex Group 3 .99 .84 .47 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .05 .04 .98 
Time x Subject 
within-group error 1377 (1.18) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
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Table 27 
Me.:m S~Qte~ tQt tbe Bi~k Qt SIO~ I~ Bea~QD tQ liait l!Dtil Mau:ied 
Bas~lin~ ~ MQnths 1 Y~ar 2 Y~ars 
Group X S.l2 n. X S.l2 n. X S.l2 n. X S.l2 n. 
Entire Population 4.45 .97 472 4.41 .96 468 4.48 .91 472 4.54 .81 473 
All Males 4.33 1.09 233 4.33 1.00 234 4.37 .96 234 4.50 .79 235 
Exper. Males 4.37 1.05 115 4.38 1.00 115 4.33 1.02 115 4.54 .75 116 
Control Males 4.30 1.13 118 4.29 1.00 119 4.41 .91 119 4.47 .83 119 
All Females 4.56 .82 239 4.48 .92 234 4.58 .85 238 4.57 .83 238 
Exper. Females 4.62 .76 113 4.59 .83 112 4.59 .80 113 4.63 .76 113 
Control Females 4.50 .87 126 4.38 .99 122 4.57 .89 125 4.52 .89 125 
Experimental Group 4.49 .93 228 4.49 .92 227 4.46 .93 228 4.58 .75 229 
Control Group 4.40 1.01 244 4.33 1.00 241 4.49 .90 244 4.50 .86 244 
~ 1 =Strongly disagree that STDs are enough reason to wait for marriage 
2 = Disagree that STDs are enough reason to wait for marriage 
3 = Not sure that STDs are enough reason to wait for marriage 
4 = Agree that STDs are enough reason to wait for marriage 















Figure 22. The risk of STDs is reason 
to wait until married by gender and group. 
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Fim1re 23 . Mean scores for the risk of STDs is reason 
to wait until married by group and gender over time. 
of this perception of values is shown in Figure 24, which 
also demonstrates the mov ement of the groups over time. It 
is interesting to note that at the conclusion of the study, 
the fema l e c o ntrol group, the fema l e experimental group, and 
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Table 28 
Analysis of Varlance for Teens' Sexp al Va lnes 














Time x Gender 3 
Timex Group 3 
Time x Gender x Group 3 
Time x subject 





















~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
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Table 2 9 
Mean S~Qt:es fQ:t: Teens· sexHal Jlalues Match Eax:ents' ~alHes 
~ ;;LMQnths 1..Yru ~ 
Group X S!2 n X Sl2 n X Sl2 n X S!2 n 
Entire Population 3.96 1.10 436 4.09 1.14 426 4.07 1.15 437 4.07 1.14 432 
All Males 3.93 1.10 221 3.96 1.20 218 4.06 1.12 223 3.96 1.12 223 
Exper. Males 3.99 1.09 109 4.14 1.08 108 4.20 1.07 110 4.16 1.01 109 
Control Males 3.88 1.11 112 3.78 1.29 110 3.93 1.16 113 3.78 1.19 114 
All Females 3.99 1.10 215 4.22 1.05 208 4.07 1.19 214 4.19 1.15 209 
Exper. Females 3.96 1.06 102 4.19 1.03 102 4.10 1.16 99 4.21 1.14 99 
Control Females 4.02 1.15 113 4.26 1.08 106 4.04 1.22 115 4.17 1.17 110 
Experimental Group 3.97 1.07 211 4.16 1.05 210 4.15 1.11 209 4.18 1.07 208 
Control Group 3.95 1.13 225 4.01 1.21 216 3.99 1.19 228 3.97 1.19 224 
~ 1 = Strongly disagree that my values match my parents 
2 = Disagree that my values match my parents 
3 = Not sure that my values match my parents 
4 = Agree that my values match my parents 
5 = Strongly agree that my values match my parents 00 
00 
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t he male experimental group had converged near the same point 
and reported nearly identical overall mean scores, as shown 
in Fi gure 25 . The male cont r ol g r oup r e mained a l on e in i ts 
vi ew of how t heir v a lues differed from thei r parents. Th e 
4.30 - -.- .. --- ------ ---------------.----- - - -
4.20 
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4 .00 
- - -- Exp. M31es 
3.90 
-----<>--- Exp. Females 
3.80 
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Baseline 3 Months I Year 2 Years 
F jgqre 24. Teens' sexual values match parents' values 

















F igure 25 . Te e ns ' s exual va l ues match parents' values by 
gender and group. 
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statistically significant finding for time, in the within-
subjects portion of the analysis, indicates that there was 
statistically significant change over the entire time period 
of the study, shown earlier in Figure 24. The time-by-group 
significance within-subjects on Table 28 appears to reflect 
the separation in the groups at the beginning of the study 
and the convergence of the groups' scores at the end of the 
2-year period. 
Teens' Perc~ption Thgt Parents 
Approve 
The perception that parents approve of premarital sex 
for teens was evaluated using two questionnaire items. 
Responses from 216 females and 223 males were analyzed. 
Table 30 shows the results of analysis which indicates a 
statistically significant gender difference in the between 
subjects results . Females report that parents are less 
approving and more disapproving of sexual intercourse before 
marriage than males report (see Table 31 for mean scores). 
The overall mean scores for this variable are found in Figure 
26, and gender differences can clearly be seen. Time is 
statistically significant in the within-subjects portion of 
the analysis (~ = .000), indicating significant changes over 
the 2-year period. Figure 27 shows changes by gender and 
group over time. 
Table 30 91 
An a lys j s of Va r janc e f or Teens ' Per cept jon That Paren ts 
App rove of Prema r i t al Sex 
Source Qf _MS E 
-I! 
Between subjects 
Gender 173.69 21.39 .00 
Group 8.12 .00 .96 
Gender x Group 10.39 1.28 .25 
Subjects within-group 
error 394 (8.12) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 30.10 14.40 .00 
Time x Gender 3 .77 .37 .77 
Timex Group 3 .31 .15 .92 
Timex Gender x Group 3 3.43 1.64 .17 
Time x Subject 
within-group error 1182 (2.09) 
Nml:... Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table 31 
Mean SCQte~ fQt Ieens' fet~ectiQD Ibat Eatents AcctQYe Qf Etematital Se~ 
~ ;2 MQnth~ ~ ~ 
Group X S,Q n X S,Q n X S,Q n X S,Q n 
Entire Population 4.24 1.27 439 4.46 1.14 424 4.45 1.10 439 4.55 1.03 431 
All Males 4.07 1.39 223 4.26 1.32 218 4.32 1.16 224 4.44 1.14 222 
Exper. Males 4.13 1.42 109 4.43 1.16 108 4.26 1.25 110 4.42 1.18 108 
Control Males 4.02 1.37 114 4.10 1.45 110 4.38 1.07 114 4.45 1.09 114 
All Females 4.40 1.10 216 4.66 .86 206 4.58 1.01 215 4.67 .90 209 
Exper. Females 4.33 1.10 102 4.53 1.03 101 4.59 1.06 100 4.72 .85 100 
Control Females 4.47 1.09 114 4.80 .63 105 4.57 .97 115 4.62 .94 109 
Experimental Group 4.23 1.28 211 4.47 1.09 209 4.42 1.17 210 4.57 1.05 208 
Control Group 4.24 1.26 228 4.44 1.18 215 4.47 1.62 229 4.53 1.02 223 
N.Qk;. 1 = Strongly disagree that my parents think I should not have sex before married 
2 = Disagree that my parents think I should not have sex before married 
3 =Not sure that my parents think I should not have sex before married 
4 = Agree that my parents think I should not have sex before married 















Figqre 26. Teens' perception that parents approve of 
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Fjgqre 27. Teen's perception that parents approve of 
premarital sex by gender and group over time. 
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Teens Rating o f Physjcal Maturity 
This variable represents a self-report of the teens' 
rating of their own physica l maturity. There were five 
questions in the survey combined to make up this variable. 
Respondents were 229 males and 233 females. 
94 
The only statistically significant finding in the 
between-subjects analysis, as seen in Table 32, was in gender 
(~ = .000). Females rate themselves as more physical l y 
mature, according to the mean scores in Table 33. Overall 
mean scores are shown in Figure 28. Mean scores showing 
changes over the entire study period reveal that both genders 
increased their ratings of physical maturity at each 
measurement interval by nearly the same gain (Figure 29). 
These changes , according to the within-subjects section of 
the analysis, are statistically significant (see Table 32). 
Table 32 95 
Analys is of Variance for Physical Maturity 
Source Q[ MS E _J2 
Between subjects 
Gender 837.09 234.48 .00 
Group .29 .08 .77 
Gender x Group 4.71 1.32 .25 
Subjects within-group 
error 442 (3.57) 
Within subjects 
Time 3 121.71 676.16 .00 
Time x Gender 3 .36 2.01 .11 
Timex Group 3 .35 1.95 .11 
Time x Gender x Group 3 .05 .29 .82 
Time x Subject 
within-group error 1326 (.18) 
~ Parenthesized values represent error mean squares. 
Table 33 
Mean Ss:s:a:es fez: Ell~si s:al Matu::i t~ 
Bi!~~lin~ :l MQ!lt~ 
Group X Sl2 n. X S.Q 
---
Entire Population 2.46 .70 462 2.63 .66 
All Males 2.11 .54 229 2.30 .55 
Exper. Males 2.11 .56 115 2.27 .58 
Control Males 2.10 .52 114 2.32 .51 
All Females 2.82 .67 233 2.96 .60 
Exper. Females 2.88 .66 111 2.99 .58 
Control Females 2.76 .67 122 2.93 .61 
Experimental Group 2.49 .72 226 2.63 .68 
Control Group 2.44 .69 236 2.63 .64 
1 Y~ar 
n. X SD. n. 
469 2.92 .65 469 
233 2.56 .55 234 
115 2.51 .57 115 
118 2.62 .53 119 
236 3.27 .54 235 
112 3.30 .48 110 
124 3.25 .58 125 
227 2.90 .66 225 
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Figure 29. Physical maturity by gender and group over time. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
98 
Pregnancy and childbirth among unmarried adolescents 
remain at unacceptable levels in the United States and leave 
no doubt that many teenagers are engaging in sexual 
intercourse. The consequences of adolescent pregnancy and 
childbirth, to both the teenagers and to society, make 
research into adolescent sexual behavior an important 
activity. This research has sought to investigate how 
changing patterns of behavior and values might give insight 
into prevention of pregnancy and to identify potential areas 
of focus for future research. Data were collected from a 
sample of 249 males ages 12 to 15 years, who filled out the 
Facts and Feeljngs· Male Adolescent Suryey (Appendix 1), and 
255 females ages 12 to 15 years, who filled out the Facts and 
Feeljngs· Female Adolescent Suryey (Appendix 2). Based on 
the review of literature about adolescent sexuality, this 
research examined the following areas that were included in 
the survey instrument: academic aspirations, academic 
achievement, religiosity, sexual knowledge, parent/child 
communication, sexual behavior, future sexual intentions, 
abstinence skills , peer values and influence, sexual values, 
teens• perception of parental values , and physical 
maturation. 
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Purposes o f the Study 
The purposes of this research were first, to identify 
changes in teenage behaviors and values that potentially 
could lead to early sexual activity; second, to determine the 
effects of exposure to sex educational materials on values 
and behaviors; third, to identify implications for the timing 
of pregnancy prevention interventions based on behavioral 
changes over time; and fourth, to determine if any patterns 
of behavior or values can suggest ways to strengthen existing 
pregnancy prevention programs for adolescents. Additionally, 
five hypotheses were used to determine if there were changes 
over the study period by gender and gender-by-group 
membership. The purposes of the study will be discussed 
first, followed by a discussion of the hypotheses that were 
tested. 
The findings of the present study illuminate a number of 
changes and issues that have potential impact on adolescent 
sexual activity. 
1. Gender di f ferences between males and females point 
to the need to develop an improved curriculum for teaching 
sexually related materials to young men . Why do males feel 
that sex is an acceptable part of a relationship more than 
females? This attitude appears to have been affected by the 
treatment used in this study. Do parents convey the message 
that it is more acceptable for males to engage in sexual 
activity than it is for females? 
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2. There is a tendency for the intention to have 
intercourse to increase as the adolescent grows older. Ways 
need to be found to reverse this changing intention and help 
young people remain intent on abstaining from sexual 
intercourse until married . What causes this erosion , 
especially in males, and can it be prevented? 
3. There seems to be a tendency for the importance of 
religion to diminish as adolescents grow older. Why does 
religion diminish in importance over time and what are the 
implications? 
4. It appears that females prefer to talk to their 
mothers about sex and males prefer to talk to their fathers. 
What does this finding mean for single-parent families? 
5. The frequency of communication between adolescents 
and their parents increased as a result of the sex education 
materials used in the study. Will families seek out such 
information and use it without being invited to participate 
in a study? How can family scientists help parents and teens 
in this process? 
6. The perception of being able to say no to sexual 
pressures can be influenced by education . It has been 
demonstrated by the Facts and Feelings proj ect that such 
skills can be taught, as well as the value to abstain from 
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sexual intercourse prior to marriage. 
7 . Teens seem to be accurate in assessing their own 
level of physical maturity. Can t hey be prepared for these 
changes in a way that helps t hem stay in control of their 
sexual urges and behavior? All of the above statements and 
questions reflect the accomplishment of the first purpose of 
the study, to identify changes in values and behaviors 
related to sexual issues. 
The second purpose of the study was to determine the 
effects of exposure to sex education materials. Through the 
results of this study it has been demonstrated that the use 
of sex education materials had a positive, short-term effect 
on the values and behaviors of the respondents. The long-
range benefits are uncertain at this point in time, but there 
is no question that programs like Facts and Feelings have at 
least a short-term influence on some sexual va lues and 
sexually related behavior. 
The third purpose was realized by the study illustrating 
that treatment effects seemed to be time based. This would 
suggest that prevention works, but needs to be continually 
applied or reinforced during the years when the risk of 
starting teen sexual activity is highest. The treatment 
effects seen in this study occurred in the first 3 months of 
the study when the participants were relatively young, and 
then diminished over time. Would the same results be seen if 
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the treatment were applied again when these youths are older? 
The fourth purpose was realized by the suggestion that 
if the youth, his/her peers, and the youth's parents all 
received preventative sex education materials on an ongoing 
basis, they would be more likely to support each other in the 
goal of remaining sexually abstinent prior to marriage . It 
is possible for home-based sex education to become an 
incorporated part of family life and traditions in many 
homes, and thus set the stage for future generations to see a 
reduction in the problems surrounding adolescent sexual 
activity and pregnancy . 
All of the purposes of the study were met successfully. 
The hypotheses tested produced a variety of findings across 
the dependent variables. Every hypothesis had varying levels 
of acceptance or rejection as will be shown in the following 
discussion. 
Hypothesis Testing 
Hypothesis 1 in this study suggested that there would be 
no differences in risk factor scores (dependent variable 
scores) between control and experimental groups with regard 
to gender across all time intervals. For a majority of the 
16 variables considered (noting that the variable •sexual 
behavior• was removed), this hypothesis was accepted. 
However, there were four variables for which the null 
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hypothesis was rejected; they were: sexual knowledge, 
frequency of parental communication, values against sexual 
prior to marriage and, teens• values match parents• values. 
All of these variables yielded statistically significant 
findings. which purport there was a difference between 
control and experimental groups. The direction of these 
differences indicates that the treatment group in this study 
would be less l i kely to engage in sexual intercourse. 
Hypothesis 2, as expressed in the null form, suggested 
there would be no differences in dependent variable scores 
between genders across the time periods of the study. The 
null hypothesis was rejected on the grounds that there were 
14 variables out of 16 that revealed statistically 
significant differences by gender across the entire study 
time. The remaining two variables for which the null could 
not be rejected were academic aspirations and religiosity. 
Hypothesis 3 stated there would be no differences in 
dependent variable scores between control males and 
experimental males over the four measurement intervals. 
Generally, this hypothesis was not rejected in the null form 
because there were 12 variables out of 16 for which no 
statistically significant differences were identified. 
Academic achievement, sexual knowledge, intention to have 
intercourse, and sex is acceptable in relationships all 
produced differences between control males and experimental 
males, indicating that for these variables the null 
hypothesis should be rejected . 
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Hypothesis 4 represents the female counterpart of 
hypothesis 3. It was postulated that there would be no 
statistically significant differences between dependent 
variable scores for control females and experimental females 
across the four study time periods. This null hypothesis was 
accepted in a general sense, with 12 variables showing no 
differences and 4 showing some statistically significant 
differences. Sexual knowledge, mother approachability-
communication, frequency of parental communication, and the 
value against sexual intercourse prior to marriage all 
yielded evidence of statistically significant differences and 
would support rejecting the null hypothesis. 
The fifth hypothesis addresses the interaction between 
gender and group (experimental vs . control ) across all study 
intervals. This null hypothesis states there will be no 
interaction effects by gender and study group at all time 
periods . This hypothesis was rejected on the basis that 
there were only 2 variables of the 16 examined that had any 
statistically significant interaction among time, gender, and 
group membership. Only academic achievement and sexual 
knowledge showed statistical significance for this 
interaction. 
A summary of results regarding the hypotheses (Table 34) 
Table 34 
Eeje~tiQD c~ Acce~tance cf the Nl~ll H:il:lQtbeses 
Dependent Variables HOl H02 H03 H04 H05 
Academic Aspirations Accept Accept Accept Accept Accept 
Academic Achievement Accept Reject Reject Accept Reject 
Sexual Knowledge Reject Reject Reject Reject Reject 
Intention to Have Intercourse Accept Reject Reject Accept Accept 
Sexual Behavior 
Friends Approve of Sex Accept Reject Accept Accept Accept 
Religiosity Accept Accept Accept Accept Accept 
Father Approachability-Communication Accept Reject Accept Accept Accept 
Mother Approachability-Communication Accept Reject Accept Reject Accept 
Quantity of Parental Communication Reject Reject Accept Reject Accept 
Sexual Abstinence Skills Accept Reject Accept Accept Accept 
Value Against Sex Prior to Marriage Reject Reject Accept Reject Accept 
Think Sex Is Acceptable in Relations Accept Reject Reject Accept Accept 
Risk of Contracting STDs l'.ccept Reject Accept Accept Accept 
Teens' Values Match Parents' Values Reject Reject Reject Accept Accept 
Parents Approve of Premarital Sex Accept Reject Accept Accept Accept 




shows rejection or acceptance for each hypothesis. 
Note that the variables listed above do not include sexual 
behavior. This variable was not included in the analysis as 
a result of disparity in the sample as determined by ~ tests 
run at the beginning of the analysis to determine homogeneity 
of the sample. 
Summary of Significant Findings 
Statistically significant findings for each dependent 
variable were reported in Chapter IV. The following is a 
summary of the author's impressions and interpretations of 
those findings. 
There is not a great deal that can be said regarding 
academic aspirations and the results of this study. Other 
research has pointed to the idea that the higher the academic 
aspirations of females, the lower their expectancy that they 
would engage in intercourse prior to age 17 (Mott & 
Marsiglia, 1985). The research conducted for this study 
suggests that education regarding sexual abstinence did not 
have the reverse effect of increasing adolescents ' academic 
aspirations. 
This research indicated that teens' evaluation of 
average grades received varies significantly. Males in this 
sample generally rated themselves lower than females. There 
was evidence that experimental females lowered their ratings 
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over time, while control females raised their ratings 
sl i ghtly between baseline and 3 months and then maintained 
their ratings thereafter . Experimental males raised t heir 
ratings slightly, while control males• ratings made a dip at 
the 3-month interval, but otherwise stayed constant. While 
there were findings related to gender and group and time, 
these changes were very small and cannot be considered 
important in a general sense. 
There was strong evidence of a treatment effect in the 
area of sexual knowledge . Both males and females in the 
experimental groups showed a sharp increase in sexual 
knowledge between baseline and the 3-month interval, which 
was when the Facts and Feelings materials were used by t he 
experimental groups. Thi s finding implies that the materials 
used brought about an increase in sexual knowledge at a 
faster rate for the experimental subjects than for those who 
were not exposed to the material. Some of this learning 
could be attributed to direct exposure to sexua l information 
materials during the treatment interval (first 3 months), and 
some knowledge could be the result of curiosity and 
information seeking generated by the treatment materials. 
Females continued to increase learning at a significant rate 
during the interval between baseline and 1 year even though 
there was no further treatment applied. The increase in 
knowledge that occurred during this time occurred in both the 
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contro l and experimental groups . This would indicate that 
there was more than treatment effect taking place. Some 
knowledge gained could be attributed to maturation and normal 
development as was seen in the control groups, where the 
increase in knowledge came at a steady rate over the entire 
course of the study. This age group (12-15 years) is 
involved in the process of discovering sexuality and learning 
either formally or informally about the biological concepts 
of reproduction. The fact that every group increased their 
sexual knowledge significantly over time is in keeping with 
normal development. No explanation could be found for the 
plateau in sexual knowledge seen in the male experimental 
group between 3 months and 1 year (see Figure 5, p. 50). 
The intention to have sexual intercourse was very low 
for this sample, but as the sample became older, there were 
higher intentions to engage in sex. The data reveal that 
there were statistically significant gender differences and 
gender-by-group differences. However, these differences were 
not of sufficient magnitude to warrant discussion. It 
appears from the mean scores that most of the statistically 
significant differences can be attributed to the male control 
group. This group began the study with a mean score . 25 of a 
point higher than the male experimental group, and maintained 
this margin throughout the entire study. Without this single 
stand- out group, the sample would be clustered very closely. 
No explanation can be offered for this circumstance. The 
experimental females exhibited a slight decrease in the 
intention to have sexual intercourse, which, if it is a 
treatment effect, is not noteworthy. No similar change was 
noted in any other group. 
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The present study looked at the religiosity variable 
based on previous research, which indicates that a stronger 
value in religion and a higher level of religious 
participation were related to decreases in premarital sexual 
activity (Thornton & Camburn, 1989). The sample for the 
present study reported high levels of religious activity and 
a strong sense of the importance of religion, which in light 
of the fact that the respondents were also strongly 
abstinent, would give credence to Thornton and Camburn's 
position . It is interesting to note, however, that the only 
finding of statistical significance change in this variable 
occurred for time. Over the 2-year study period, there was a 
slight but steady decrease in the importance of religion and 
religious activity. Cullari and Mikus (1990), who studied 
high-school students, argued that religion did not play as 
important a role in deterring sexual activity as Thornton and 
Camburn had suggested. The significant finding for time in 
the present study suggests there is a need to explore 
religion as an age-related topic as well as continue to 
explore how the importance of religion, and its influence on 
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sexual behavior, changes over time. 
Higher levels of parent / child communication were 
correlated to decreased propensity to engage in early sexual 
intercourse in a study by Jaccard and Dittus (1991). This 
research, along with many other studies, points to the 
importance of communication between adolescents and their 
parents. The frequency of communication with parents and the 
perception that it is acceptable and safe for adolescents to 
approach their father or mother to talk about sexual matters 
were part of the present study. 
The belief that it is acceptable and safe to approach 
one's father to discuss sexual issues (father 
approachability) was found to differ significantly by gender. 
Males felt more secure talking about sex with their fathers 
than did females, which was an expected finding. Thi s 
perception, that it was safe and acceptable for males to 
communicate with their fathers, increased over the 2-year 
study period more than it did for females. 
Mother approachability was designed to look at the same 
issues of acceptability and comfort in approaching mothers to 
discuss sexual matters. Not surprisingly, females reported 
more comfort in talking with their mothers about sex than did 
males. There was some evidence of a treatment effect for 
experimental females, whose scores increased between baseline 
and 3 months, and then returned to previous levels. It is 
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also interesting that experimental males reported a decrease 
in feeling comfortable about talking with their mothers, the 
reverse of what would have been expected from a treatment 
effect . When both variables were graphically combined 
(Figure 30), an interesting pattern emerged . Experimental 
males showed a decrease in mother approachability and 
simultaneously showed an increase in father approachability. 
This suggests that perhaps the Facts and Feelings materials 
shifted the focus of male participants to a position of 
feeling equally comfortable in seeking their mother or father 
for discussions of sexual issues . This new focus seemed to 
4.00 ------------------------------------ -
3.80 ---D- Cot Females - Mom 
----<>---- Exp. Males - Mom 
3.70 
--<>------ Exp. Females - Mom 
3.60 -~~<--- Cnt. Males - Dad 
------cr-- Cnt Females - Dad 
3.50 
- -<>-- Exp. Males - Dad 
3.40 
---o--- Exp. Females - Dad 
3.30 +-----+-----+--------j 
Baseline 3 Months I Year 2 Years 
Fjgure 30. Mother and father approachability combined by 
gender and group over time . 
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maintain itself for the entire study period. This suggests 
an area that might be fruitful for future investigations . 
There also appeared to be treatment effects among females, 
but this effect occurred while maintaining different levels 
of approachability between mothers and fathers. There was a 
sharp increase between baseline and 3 months in the control 
male group. This increase suggests the possibility of a new 
sense of approachability and acceptability in talking about 
sexual issues with their fathers as a by-product of being 
tested (responding to the pretest questionnaire). 
The present study found a significant treatment effect 
increasing the frequency of communication between teens and 
parents for both genders. There were also significant gender 
differences in frequency of communication with parents for 
all groups. Immediately following the treatment phase of the 
study the experimental groups for both sexes reported 
significantly higher levels of communication with their 
parents. While the amounts of time in communication with 
their parents might not be large , the importance of the 
change should not be underestimated. Thi s is especially true 
in light of gender differences that show females spend more 
time communicating with their parents than do males, while 
the Facts and Feelings experience produced the greatest 
increase in communication between males and their parents. 
In light of the peer pressure males put on females to 
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initiate sexual activity (Lewis & Lewis, 1984), and the 
previously mentioned research showing the positive influence 
of parental communication on sexual behavior, it would seem 
reasonable to see increases in male communication with 
parents as particularly valuable. 
The increase in communication among the treatment group 
did not sustain itself over time. If increased communication 
was seen as a treatment effect, it had eroded to levels very 
similar to the control group at the end of the study. 
Apparently, to maintain the higher level of communication 
brought about by the Facts and Feelings experience, some type 
of booster material or other incentives would be required. 
It appears that there was almost a saturation effect 
following the treatment phase, wherein the people involved 
likely felt that they had discussed this material and now 
they were finished with the task (based on mean scores, not 
findings of statistical significance). If this is the case, 
then future preventative approaches would do well in 
attempting to find ways to go beyond the idea of a one-time 
task being completed, and suggest incentives to maintain 
higher levels of parent/child communication. 
The skills required to say no to sexual advances are 
part of a knowledge and behavioral base that can be taught to 
adolescents, as was evidenced by the treatment effect seen in 
this variable. Females reported statistically significantly 
higher ability or desire to say no to sexual advances than 
did males . Males who are generally seen as more sexually 
aggressive would likely have less skill in declining the 
sexual advances of females. 
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The variable regarding a teen's perception that his/her 
friends approved or disapproved of the teen having sexual 
intercourse produced results precisely as expected. Gender 
differences were expected and found across the entire period 
of the study and indicate that females are more likely to see 
their friends as opposed to them having intercourse than 
males . Most of this difference can be attributed to the male 
control group, which generally felt their friends were more 
approving of premarital sex . Even with this difference in 
the male control group, there was general agreement that 
friends did not approve of sexual intercourse before 
marriage . 
There was a finding of statistical significance by 
gender across all time periods for having values against 
premarital sexual intercourse. Females had stronger values 
against premarital sex than did males. There was also 
evidence of a short-term treatment effect in the experimental 
groups of both genders. The Facts and Feelings experience 
seems to have increased the value of abstaining from sexual 
intercourse prior to marriage. This apparent treatment 
effect also seems to have diminished beyond significant 
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levels at the 1-year and 2-year measurement intervals. This 
would lead to the assumption that some type of follow-up 
treatment would be required to reinforce the value against 
premarital sexual intercourse and prevent its erosion. 
The predominant feeling of the vast majority of the 
respondents was that sex is not an acceptable part of teenage 
relationships. However, the strength of that relationship 
varied by gender, with males believing more strongly than 
females that sex is a normal part of relationships between 
the sexes. Most of this gender difference can be attributed 
to the male control group, who felt sex was more acceptable 
in teen relationships than any other group. This was not a 
particularly surprising discovery, but it was very 
interesting to look at the means table (Table 28) and see 
what changes had occurred. Experimental females reported the 
expected lowering of the value that sex is normal in 
relationships, meaning they did not believe it was normal, 
while the experimental male group actually experienced a 
slight increase in the perception that sex was acceptable in 
a premarital relationship. The assumption was that an 
abstinence-based educational program, like Facts and 
Feelings, would have had the same effect on males as it did 
on females. 
The perceived risk of contracting a sexually transmitted 
disease was found to be significantly different for males and 
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femal es. At the outset o f the study, the difference between 
males and females was more pronounced, and as the study 
progressed through the 2-year period the scores converged to 
nearly the same level. Females were remarkably steady over 
the course of the research, and male scores rose to the same 
level as females. This could be the result of males becoming 
more realistic about the po tential o f contracting a disease 
as they matured and increased their sexual knowledge. 
The variable regarding teens ' sexual values matching 
those of the parent was found to be statistically significant 
for gender, gender by group, and for time . Most if not all 
of these differences seem to be related to the male control 
group, who had mean scores indicating a greater difference 
between their values and the their parents ' values. It 
should be noted that the actual changes in mean scores were 
very small and do not warrant any generalizable statements 
regarding their interpretation. All groups felt that the i r 
values were close to matching their parents values. 
Teens' perception that their parents think sexual 
intercourse is all right for teens showed a gender difference 
with females believing that their parents disapprove of sex 
for teens more often than males believe their parents 
disapprove of premarital sex. It should be noted that for 
the most part, teens perceive their parents as disapproving 
of premarital sex. However, the males in this sample, across 
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all time periods, felt that their parents were more approving 
of sexual activity than the females. Control males believed 
that their parents were more approving of sexual activity 
more than control females, and experimental males rated their 
parents as more likely to approve of sex for teenagers than 
did the experimental females. 
The final variable in this study that had statistically 
significant findings is the teens' self-rating of physical 
maturity. There was a strong effect for gender across the 
entire study period. Mean scores seem to indicate that 
females rate themselves as more physically mature than males, 
while both genders report an expected increase in scores that 
would be consistent with normal maturation for developing 
adolescents. This suggests that teens are well aware of the 
developmental changes in their bodies and that they are 
capable of accurate self-report ing. 
Limitations of the Study 
One of the limitations of this study was the homogenous 
sample. The limited variation in the sample makes it 
inappropriate to generalize results. The fact that the self-
selected sample contained a very small percentage of teens 
who were sexually active or who were at risk to become 
sexually active made it difficult to generalize the findings. 
A second limitation of the study was the lack of an 
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extended longitudinal design. In many cases the study ended 
at a crucial time when adolescents were older and more likely 
to transition from abstinence to sexual activity. The data 
that could be gathered during this critical time in the 
developmental cycle would be invaluable to pinpoint changes 
that occur immediately preceding the onset of sexual 
activity. The window of opportunity to examine these changes 
was too small, in addition to the very small number of 
individuals who made the transition during the study. 
A third limitation to the study is that of cultural 
bias. A large majority of the sample reported affiliation 
with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints 
(Mormons), so the results of this research cannot be 
generalized to a more religiously diverse population. 
Suggestions for Future Research 
An important objective for future research would be to 
test the effects of efforts to maintain desirable treatment 
outcomes by the use of follow-up reinforcing materials, 
assuming these types of materials and programs delay 
treatment erosion and perhaps prevent teenage sexual activity 
and pregnancy. 
A second recommendation for the future would be to study 
teens who choose to be sexually active as they move from 
early and middle adolescence into later adolescence and early 
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adulthood to measure the timing of the onset of sexual 
intercourse and attempt to determine the antecedents of this 
transition . It would be valuable to know what happens, even 
in a very homogenous sample such as the one in this study, as 
the teens approach and make the decision to begin sexual 
activity. 
Another interesting research project would be an 
investigation into why parents and teens stop talking about 
sexual issues as soon as sex education materials have been 
examined (assuming that they do stop as suggested in the 
discussion of the frequency of parental communication 
variable). It would be important to know if there is a 
•saturation effect• or a perception that once reviewed one is 
"done?" 
In the variable dealing with friends' approval or 
disapproval, there was a general increase in the perception 
that these teens' friends became more approving of sexual 
intercourse over the time period of the study. Although most 
respondents felt strongly that their friends disapproved, why 
is this shift in perception occurring? This could be a 
product of the cliche, •everyone is doing i t ,• and so teens 
feel that their friends must approve of premarital sex . 
Additionally, an investigation into why males seem to 
have lower levels of sexual knowledge and other gender-
related topics would be very interesting. Does this occur 
because females are more educated as a result of preparing 
for menarche? Would there be any benefit in teaching males 
more about sex and reproduction at an earlier age or in a 
more comprehensive manner? 
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Finally, it is recommended that greater effort be put 
into disseminating the results of research regarding teenage 
sexual activity to parents, teachers, clergy, and others who 
have opportunities to implement what has been learned. Only 
a few people in the general populace have heard of the Facts 
and Feelings program or know how they can get the materials . 
If it has only a small impact on preventing early sexual 
intercourse and teen pregnancy, this potential should be 
maximized . 
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Male Adolescent Survey 
Please fill in today 's date ---'---'----
(day) (month) (year) 
FACTS & Feelings 
Male Adolescent Survey 
Department of Family & Human Development 
Utah State University 
Introduction for FACfS & Feelinis Survey 
ntis is a survey about parents' and adolescents ' attitudes and family communication. 
Most of the items ask what you think about different things. Your participation is 
voluntary, but responses from parents and adolescents are both vital to the success of the 
study. 
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To assure that your answers are your best and most accurate, the survey needs to be 
completed in a quiet place with as little noise and distraction as possible. Each penon 
should be alone and fill in the survey separately. The adolescent survey is about twice as 
long as the parent version. 
Remember that your responses are confidential. All information will be protected under 
the Privacy Act of 1974. Results of the study will be made public only in summary or 
statistical form so that individuals cannot be identified. When you are done you will seal 
your survey in the unmarked envelope. Please answer every question as honestly as you 
can. 
Thanlc you for helping us with tltis study. 
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Male Adolescent Survey 
PART A. BAO::GROUND INfORMATION 
First , we'd like to know a. few facts &.bout you. Please circle the number of 
the answer that fits you, or fill in the blank with your answer. 
1 . What ia your aqe? (Circle your aqe) 
10 11 12 13 14 15 
2. What ia your birthday? (Fill in blanks) 
Month : ___ Day: ___ Year : __ _ 
3 . What ia your race or ethnic background? (Circle one) 
1. Asian 
2 . Black 
3. Biapanic 
4 . White 
5. Native American 
6. other:-------
4. Who are you living with now? (Circle one) 
l. Both my mother and father 
2. My mother and atepfather 
3. My father and atepmother 
4 . My mother and no other adult 
5. My father and no other adult 
6. other(•): {pleaae liat relationahip : for example, aunt , 
grandmother, foster parent .•. ) 
PART B. EDUCATIONAL ISSUES 
Next, we ' d like to aak you 
answer that beat fits you . 
questions about school. Please circle the 
1 . What grade are you in school? 
6th 7th 8th 9th 
2 . How far do you plan to go in school? 
1 . plan to leave school as soon as I can. 
2 . plan to finish high school but not go on after . 
3 . plan to go to trade/vocational school after high school. 
4 . plan to go to college after high school. 
5 . I plan to graduate from college . 
6. I plan to go to graduate or professional school after college . 
3 . How important is it to your parents that you continue your educat ion 
after high school? 
1. Not important at al l 
2 . Not too important 
3 . Somewhat important 
4 . Quite important 
5. Very important 
4. What kind of grades do you usually get in school? 
l. Mostly A's 
2 . Mostly B's 
3 . Meetly C ' e 
4 . Moatly O'a 
5 . Moatly E's or F "s 
13 5 
5 . Have you ever repeated a year in school (been in the same grade twice)? 
1 . No 
2 . Yea 
6. During the laat three months , how many days have you missed a claea 
because you ekipped or •sluffed•? 
l. None 
2 . 1-2 days 
3 . 3-5 days 
4. 6-.10 days 
s . More than 10 days 
P ART C. RELIGION 
1 . Having faith in God and living a religious life is important to some 
people and not important to other e. In general, how important is 
religion to you? 
1. Not important 
2 . s liqhtl y import ant 
3. Moderately important 
4 . Quite important 
5 . Very important 
2 . About how often do you attend religious services or activities? 
1 . Never 
2. Le•• than once a month 
3 . One or twice a month 
4. Once a week 
5 . More than once a week 
3 . What ie your religion 7 
l. Catholic 
2 . J'ewieh 
3. Mormon (LDS) 
4 . Proteetant 
5 . other: 
6 . No religion 
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PART 0 . DATYHG 
1. Some kids your age are dating, some are not . You might have gone out on 
a date (such as going to a party or a movie) , or you might have "gone 
with " someone of the opposite aex ao that you spent time alone with them 
(like hanging out after school or at someone' a house) . 
Have you ever •gone with" someone or been out on a date? (Circle 
1 for No, or 2 for Yea, below) . 
1. No ---- -> (go to next page) 
2. Yea , I have gone with someone . 
1. How old were you when you first went with someone or went 
out on a date? 
years old 
2. Have you ever gone steady with the same person and no one 
else? 
l. No -----> (go to next page ) 
2. Yes 
3. If you have gone steady, how old were you when you t irat 
started? 
__ years old 
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PART E. kNOWLEDGE 
In this section the term •sexual intercourse" is uaed. We want to be clear 
about what this means. Sexual intercourse is sometimes called "having sex" 
"going all the way." It is the sexual act by which pregnancy can occur. 
For items l through 27, circle whether you 
think the statement is True (T), 
False (F), or you Don't Know (DK) . 
True 
L Conception occurs when a sperm fertilizes an egg. 
2. Human pregnancies normally last six months. 
3 . Teenagers • bodies become sexually mature before 
they are emotionally and socially mature. 
4. A nocturnal emiasion (wet dream) is the 
release of urine during sleep. 
5 . The words in many popular songs promote having 
6. A woman is moat likely to become pregnant 
when sexual intercourse occurs near the 
time of ovulation . 
7. Everyone beg ina the bodily changes of puberty 
at the same age . 
8. Adolescents grow faater during puberty 
because of hormones .. 
9. The surest way to prevent pregnancy 
is by not having sexual intercourse. 
10. Even if there ia no pregnancy, having 
sexual intercourse can cause problems 
for unmarried teenagers. 
11. A boy's nocturnal emission (wet dream) 
is a normal, natural occurrence. 
12. Sexual arousal in boys usually results in their 
penis ·becoming stiff and hard. 













T F OK 
T OK 
Don ' t 
False 
True (T) 
13. Teenagers who have sexual intercourse 
place themselves at risk of getting 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDa). 
14. If a person becomes sexually excited, 
they cannot control their sexual behavior. 
15 . A girl's menstrual period usually lasts 14 days . 
16 . Giving in to sexual pressures can lead 
to havinq sexual intercourse . 
17 . One of the most common myths among teenagers 
iiJ '"It won't h•ppen to me" . 
18 . Having sex when you really don't want to shows 
a lack of respect for you rself. 
19 . A person can love eomeone of the opposite sex 
without having sexual relations with them . 
2 0. If they had sexual intercourse, moat younger 
teens would. be going ag&inst their parents ' 
values. 
21 . Assertiveness helps other people know what 
you want and how you really feel about things. 
22 . Pressuring someone to have sex is not 
showing respect for them. 
23 . An important assertiveness skill is the ability 
to say •No" and repeat it as often as necessary. 
24. In the female, unfertilized eggs are stored 
in the vagina . 
25 . People tend to feel good about themselves when 
their behavior agrees with their values. 
26. TV shows and movies often suggest that having 
sex b~tween people who are not ma.rried is ok . 
27. The clothes people wear can convey strong sexual 



































PART F. COMM!JI!ICATION 
We'd like to ask you a few questions about what it is like to talk with your 
parents about sex. When we use the word "mother, " we mean your mother or 
stepmother who you are living with. Also when we use the word "father," we 
mean your father or stepfather who you are living with. If you don't live 
with a mother or atepmother,.r please circle "Does not apply" for the "mother• 
questions. If you don't live with a father or stepfather, please circle "Does 
not apply" for the •father" questions. 
For i tema 1 through 4, circle Does Not Apply (DNA) 
the letters to the right of each 
statement to show how much you Strongly Agree (SA) 
agree or disagree with it . 
Agree (A) 
Not Sure 
r j Disagree (D) Strongly Disagree (SO) l l. I can go to my ~ when I have ~ 
concerns or question a about a ex . so D NS A SA DNA 
2. I can 90 to my father when I have 
concern a or queationa about aex. so D NS A SA DNA 
3. If r talk openly with my mother about 
sex, ahe will think that I miqht be 
intereated in experimentinq with sex. so NS A SA DNA 
4. !f r talk openly with my father about 
sex, he will think that I miqht be 
interested in experimenting with aex. so NS A SA DNA 
For items 5 through 10, circle how 
much you agree or disagree with each 
statement. If your mother/stepmother 
or father/stepfather does not talk 
Does Not Apply (DNA) 
Strongly Agree (SA) 
to you about sex , circle N'I' for •no 
talk." If you don't live with a 
mother or father fiqure, mark DNA 
for "does not apply . • 
Agree (A) 
Strongly Disagree 
Diaag(l:D::) ~l:~e (jNS) 
No Talk (NT) 
5. I reall y don • t want to talk J 
with my mother about sex. NT SO D NS A 
6 . I really don't want to talk 
to my father about sex. 
7 . I feel that when my ~ 
talks with me about sex she 
holds .back information 
(doesn ' t give me the 
whole story) • 
8 . I feel that when my father 
talks with me about sex he 
holds back information 
(doesn't give me the 
whole story) . 
9 . When my ~ talks with 
about sex she understands 
and cares a.bout my feelings . 
10 . When my father talks with me 
about sex he understands me 






so NS A 
so NS A 
SO D NS A 
so NS A 















We would like to know how often you have talked about each of the topics 
listed below with at leaat one of your parents or guardians in the last 3 
months . 
Again, circle your response to the 
right of each question. Remember, 
if your motherfatepmother or 
father/stepfather did not talk 
you about sex in the last 3 months, 
circle NT for •no talk... If you 
don't live with a mother or father 
fiqure, mark DNA for •does not 
apply." 
L-----------------------------~No Talk 
In the last 3 months, how often have you 
talked with a parent about: 
11. What is appropriate in dating an:::l 
sexual behavior . 
12 . What my mother t;hinka about 
teenagers havinq a ex . 
13 . What my father thinks &bout 
teenagers having aex . 
14 . What my frienda think &bout 
teenagers having sex. 
15 . My gueationa &..bout sex . 
16. Reasons why r shouldn •t have 
sexual intercourae at my aqe o 
17 o How my life would change if I 
became a father or mother while 
I ' m a teenaqer. 
18 o Sexually transmitted diaeaaes . 
19. Why it is best for teenagers 
to remain •exually abstinent 
(not have sexual intercourse) . 
2 0 . Fl:eproduct ion (how babies are made) . 
Does Not Apply (DNA) 
Four times or more (4+) 
Three times < J I 
Twice (2) 
Once ( 1) 
(NT) 
1 1 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
No Talk 
In the laat 3 months, how often have you 
talked with a parent about : 
21. Media messages about sex 
(in popular songs, movies, TV, etc.) 
22. Physical/sexual develonment (wet 
dreams, menstruation, increased 
interest in opposite aex, etc . ) 
23 . Bow to handle sexual pressures 
(how to say "no"') . 
24 . How my future marriage partner might 
feel if I had been sexually active 
a a a teenager. 
25 . What ~might think of me 
if I became sexually active. 
14 3 
Does Not Apply (DNA) 
Four times or more ( 4+) 
Three times ( 3) 
1'\..tice (2) 
4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
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PART G. MATURATION - BOYS 
To answer each question, please circle the number in front of the ans....-er that 
best describes what is happening to you. Please choose only ~ answer for 
each question. 
l. Would you say that your growth in height: 
1. has not yet begun to spurt ( • spurt" means more growth than usual) 
2. has barely starte,j 
3 . is definitely underway 
4. seems completed 
2. And how about the growth of body hair ("body hair" means underarm &nd 
pubic hair)? Would you say that your body hair has : 
L not yet started growing 
2. has barely started growing 
3. is definitely underway 
4. seems completed 
3. Have you noticed any akin changes, especially pimples? 
1. not yet stArted showing akin changes 
2. have barely •tarted ahowihg akin changes 
3. akin ch4nqea are definitely underway 
4. akin changes aeem completed 
4 . Have you noticed a deepening of your voice? 
1. not yet •tarted voice changing 
2 . h.a.s b.a.rely started voice changing 
3. voice change is definitely underva.y 
4 . voice chanqe seems completed 
5 . Have you bequn to grow hair on your face? 
1 . not yet started growing facial hair 
2. haa b.a.rely started growing facial hair 
J. facial hair growth is definitely underway 
4. facial hair growth seems completed 
6. Have you ever had a nocturnal emission (wet dream)? 
1. Yes 
2 . No 
3. Don't Know 
To each question, fill in the blanks with the be9t an9wer you can give. 
7. How ta.ll are you? Height: I ara feet and inches tall. 
8. How much do you weigh'? I weigh __ pound9 . 
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PART H. BEfiAVIOR 
Here are some things you may have done with a girl. For questions 1 through 
10, circle your response at the right of each question. 
Have you ever: 
1. Gone out alone with a girl? 
2 . Held hands with a girl? 
3 . Put your arm around a girl or she put her 
arm around you 1 
4 . Kissed a girl? 
5. Made out {kissed a girl for a long time}? 
6 . Touched a girl' a breasts? 
7. Touched a girl' a aex organa? 
a. Allowed a girl to touch your sex organs? 
9 . Had sexual intercourse? 
10. B.J.ve you had sexual intercourse during 












PAAT I. INTENTIONS 
Answer questions l through 5 about 
your future intentions only, I'm sure I ~ (S) 
regardless of whether you have or 
have not had aex in the pa.at. I orobablv will (4) 
Circle a. number to show your 1 
:::::::. "'~':;..::::'.:!,"''" '• .:~:·:::T ;l:~e T 
l. Do you think that you will have sexual 1 
intercourse before you get married? l 2 3 4 
2. Do you think that you will have sexual 
intercourse if you become engaged? 
3. Do you think th.a.t you will have sexual 
intercourse before you are married 
if you a.re in love? 
4. Do you think that you will hav~ sexual 
intercouz::ae .before you are m..ri-ied 
_it your.W..triend wanta to? 
5. Do you think that you will have sexual 
intercourse before you are married 
if all of your friends are having sex? 
For questions 6 through 8, circle the reaponae below each question. 
6. How li.W.:£ ia it that you will have •exual intercourse in the next year? 
1. Sure it won't happen 
2 . Probably won • t happen 
3. Even chance ( S0-50} it will happen 
4 . Probably will happen 
5 . Will happen for sure 
7 . How would you feel about having aexual intercourse in the next year? 
1. I would dislike it a lot 
2 . I would dial ike it . little 
J . Neither like nor dialike 
4. I would like it . little 
5 . I would like it a lot 
8. Do you intend to have sexual intercourse during the next year? 
1. No, I do not intend to have sex during the next year. 
2. I might have during the next year. 
3 . Yea, I intend to have sex during the next year. 
PART J. SKILT.S 
For items 1 through 3, 
circle your reaponee at the 








I could say •no• to sexual preaaures 
if I was alone with a girl. 
I could aay •no• to sexual pressures 
put on me by an older girl. 
I could say •no• if a girl tried to get 











D NS A SA 
D NS A SA 
NS A SA 
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PART K. PUR SEXUAL INVOLVEMENT 
1. Do you think mo•t of your friends approve or disapprove of young people 
your age having sexual intercourse? 
1. Strongly disapprove 
2. Somewhat disapprove 
3. Neither approve or disapprove 
4 . Somewhat approve 
5 . Strongly approve 
2. About how many of your friends do you think have had~ sexual intercourse? 
1. None of them 
2. A few of them 
J . About half of them 
4 . Moat of them 
5 . All of them 
J . Do your friends influence whether or not you have aex,.1al intercourse? 
L My friends strongly influence me not to have sexual intercourse . 
2. My friends generally influence me not to have sexual intercourse. 
3 . My friends don•t influence me one way or the other . 
4 . My friends generally influence me to have sexual intercourse . 
5 . My friends 8tronqly influence me ~ sexual i ntercourse. 
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PART L. VALUES 
For questions 1 through 12, 
circle your response at the right 
of the question. Reaponaes are: 
Always OK (5) 
Usually OX (4) 
Sometimes OK ( 3) 
Is it OK for a boy to pressure a girl 
to have sexual intercourse if: 
'::::,~y ll 
1. He spends a lot of money on her? 
2. He is so turned on he can • t atop? 
3. She has had sexual intercourse with other boys? 
4. She says she' a going to h.ave sexual intercourse 
with him, then changes her mind ? 
5. They have dated a long time? 
6. She has led him on? 
7. She gets him sexually excited? 
Is it Olt:. for a girl to presaure a boy 
to have sexual intercourse if: 
9 . She spends a lot of money on him . 
9. She is so turned she can't stop? 
10. He has had sexual intercourse with other girls? 
11. He says he' a going to have sexual intercourse 
with her, then ch~ngee hie mind? 
12. They have dated a long time? 
13 . He ha8 led her on? 
14. He get a her sexually excited? 
1 2 3 
For items 15 through 39, 
c ire le a letter to the right 
of each statement to show 
how much you agree 
disagree with it . 
Strongly 
15 . It is important for me not to have 
sexual intercourse before I get 
married . 
16 . Having sexual intercourse should be 
viewed as just a normal and expected 
part of teenage datinq relationships . 
17 . I do .D.Q1 like talkinq about sex . 
18 . It is against my va.lues for me to have 
sexual intercourse while I am an 
unmarried teenager . 
19 . A teen who has had sexual intercourse 
outside of marriage would be better off 
to atop having sexual intercourse and 
wait until marriage. 
20 . Teena who have been dating the s~e 
person for a long ti.me should be willing 
to go along and have sexual intercourse 
if their partner wants to . 
21 . Thinking about sex makes me 
uncomfortable. 
22. The risk of AIDS and other sexually 
transmitted diseases is reason enough 
for teenagers to avoid sexual 
intercourse before they're married. 
23. It is a ll right for teenagers to have 
sexual intercourse before marriage 
if they are in love . 
24. Haviri9 sexual intercourse is something 
only married couples should do . 
25 . Sex is dirty and shouldn't be 
talked about . 
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Strongly Agree (SA) 
Agree (A) 
Not Sure (NS) 
1 
NS A SA 
SD D NS A SA 
SD D NS A SA 
SD 0 NS A SA 
SO 0 NS A SA 
SO 0 NS A SA 
SD D NS A SA 
SO D NS A SA 
SD D NS A SA 
SD D NS A SA 
SO 0 NS A SA 
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Strongly Agree (SA) 
Agree (A) 
Not Sure (NS) 
Disagree (D) 
1 
Strongly Disagree (SO) 
1 1 26 . Even if I am phyaically mature, that doe•n't mean I'm ready to have sex. so D NS A SA 
27 . Sex only brinq• trouble to people . so D NS A SA 
28 . I think it io OJC for kida m:y age 
to have aax. so NS A SA 
29. Learning about io important to me . so D NS A SA 
30. People who do not want to have aaxual 
intercourae ahould have the right 
to aay •No•. so NS A SA 
31. My aexual valuea a.nd belief• agree with 
thoae of my p&rent(a). so D NS A SA 
32. Sex can be an important put of life. so NS A SA 
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For the following queationa, if Does Not Apply (DNA) 
you don •t live with a mother or 
father fiqure, or if you have no Strongly- Agree (SA) 
brother a or aiatera, mark DNA 
for •doe a not apply. • Agree (A) 
Not Sure 
I Disagree r Strongly Disagree (SO) 1 33. My mother thinks I ahould not have aexual intercourse while I am an 
unmarried teenager. so D NS A SA DNA 
34 . My father thinka I should not have 
sexual intercourae while I am an 
unma..rr ied teenager. so D NS A SA DNA 
35 . My brothers and l::i&ters think I 
should not have aexua.l intercourae 
while I am an unmarried teenager. so D NS A SA DNA 
36 . My beat friends think: I should not 
have aexual intercourae while I am 
an unmarr ief!! teenager. so D NS A SA DNA 
3 7. Hy aexual values and beliefa agree 
with thoae of my ~- so D NS A SA DNA 
38 . My aexual valuea and beliefs agree 
with those of my father. so D NS A SA DNA 
39 . My sexual valuea and beliefs agree 
with those of my beat friends . SD D NS A SA DNA 
40. How important ill it to follow your mother • a values concerning your 
sexual behavior? 
L Not important at all 
2. Hardly important at all 
3. Somewhat important 
4. Very important 
5 . Extremely important 
6. Not applicable (no mother at home) 
41 . How important is it to follow your father • a values concerning your 
sexual behavior? 
L Not important at all 
2 . Hardly important at all 
3 . Somewhat important 
4 . Very important 
5 . Extremely important 
6. Not applicable (no father at home) 
42. How important ia it to follow your brother ' s and sister ' s values 
concerning your aexual behavior? 
1. Not important at all 
2. Hardly important at all 
3. Somewhat important 
4 . Very important 
5. Extremely important 
6 . Not applicable {no brothers or sisters) 
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43. How important ia it to follow your beat friend ' s values concerning your 
sexual behavior? 
1. Not important at all 
2. Hardly important at all 
3. Somewhat important 
4. Very important 
5. Extremely important 
44 . How do you feel about participating in this study? 
1. I waa glad to be involved . 
2 . really didn't care. 
3 . dicln • t want to be involved . 
45 . Did completing this survey offend you or make you feel uncomfortable? 
1. NO, not at all offended. 
2 . Yes, a l i ttle offended or uncomfortable . 
3. Yea, very offended or uncomfortable . 
Thank you for completing this survey. Please make sure that you have answered 
every question. Put the questionnaire in the envelope, seal it, and return it 
to your home visitor. 
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Appendix 2 
Female Adolescent Survey 
FACTS & Feelings 
Female Adolescent Survey 
Department of Family & Human Development 
Utah State University 
Introduction for FACTS & Fee!ine-s Survey 
This is a survey about parents' and adolescents' attitudes and family communication. 
Most of the items ask what you think about different things. Your participation is 
voluntary, but responses from parents and adolescents are both vital to the success of the 
study. 
To assure that your answers are your best and most accurate, the survey needs to be 
completed in a quiet place with as little noise and distraction as possible. Each penon 
should be alone and fill in the survey separately. The adolescent survey is about twice as 
long as the parent version. 
Remember that your responses are confidential. All information will be protected under 
the Privacy Act of 1974. Results of the study will be made public ottly in summary or 
statistical form so that individuals cannot be identified. When you are done you will seal 
your survey in the unmarked envelope. Please answer every question as honestly as you 
can. 
Thank you for helping us with this study. 
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Female Adolescent Survey 
PART A. BACXCROUND INJ'ORMAIION 
Firat, we ' d lilce to know a fev facts about you. Please circle the number of 
the answer that fits you, or fill in the blank with your answer. 
L What ia your age? (Circle your age) 
10 ll 12 13 14 15 
2. What ia your birthday? (l'ill in blanks) 
Month: ___ Day: ___ Yaa.r: ----





S. Native Americ&n 
6. other : 
4 . Who ue you living with now? (Circle one) 
1. Both my mother and father 
2. Hy mother and. stepfather 
3 . My t&ther and stepmother 
4 . My mother a.nd no other adult 
5 . Hy father &.nd no other adult 
6 . other{a) : (pleaae liat relationship: for example, aunt, 
grandmother, foster parent ... ) 
PART B. ~OOCATIONAL ISSUES 
Next, we'd like to ask you 
answer that beat f ita you. 
questions about school . Please circle the 
l. What grade are you in school? 
6th 7th 8th 9th 
2 . How far do you plan to go in school? 
1. I plan to leave school as soon as I can . 
2. I plan to finish high school but not go on after: 
3 . I plan to go to traclefvoc:ational school after high school . 
4. I plan to go to college after high school. 
5 . I plan to graduate from college. 
6 . I plan to go to graduate or professional school after college. 
3 . How important is it to your parents that you continue your education 
after high school? 
1 . Not important at all 
2. Not too important 
3. Somewhat important 
4. Quite important 
5. Very important 
4. What kind of grade a do you usually get in school? 
l. Mostly A's 
2 . Mostly B'a 
J. Mostly c•a 
4. Mostly D ' a 
5. Koatly E'a or r·s 
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S. Have you ever repeated a year in achool (been in the aame grade twice)? 
l. No 
2 . Yea 
6. During the la.at three months , how many days have you missed a class 
becauee you akipped or "sluffed•? 
l. None 
2. 1-2 da.ya 
J. J-5 daya 
4 . 6,.-10 days 
5. More than 10 days 
PART C. RELIGION 
1. Bavinq faith in God and living a religious life is important to some 
people and not important to other a. In general, how important is 
religion to you? 
1. Not important 
2. Slightly important 
3. Moderately important 
4. Quite important 
5. Very important 
2 . About how often do you attend religious services or activities? 
1. Never 
2 . Leas than once a month 
3 . One or twice a month 
4 . Once a week 
S. More than once a week 
3 . What ia your religion? 
l. Catholic 
2 . J'ewiah 
3 . Mormon (LDS) 
4 . Proteata.nt 
s. other : 
6 . No religion 
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PART D. DATING 
1. Some kids your age are dating, some are not . You might have gone out on 
a date (such as going to a party or a movie), or you might have "gone 
with" someone of the opposite sex so that you spent time alone with them 
(like hanging out after school or at someone~ a house) . 
Have you ever "gone with" someone or been out on a date? (Circle 
1 for No, or 2 for Yes, below). 
l. No -----> (go to next page) 
2 . Yea, I have gone with someone. 
1. Bow old were you when you first went with someone or went 
out on a date? 
___ years old 
2. Rave you ever gone steady with the same person and no one 
else? 
1. No -----> (go to next page) 
2. Yes 
3 . If you have gone steady, how old were you when you first 
atarted? 
__ year• old 
PART E. I<NOWLEOGE 
In this aection the term •sexual intercourse• is used. We want to be clear 
about what this means . 
"going all the way. • 
Sexual i ntercourse is sometimes called "having aex• 
It ia the sexual act by which pregnancy can occur. 
For items l through 27, circle whether you 
think the 111tatement is True (T), 
False (F), or you Don't Know (D~). 
Don't know 
False 
T True Jl) 
l. Conception occurs when a sperm ferti lizes an egg . T 
2. Human pregnancies normally last six months . 
3. Teenagers' bodies become sexually mature before 
they are emotionally and socially mature . 
4. A nocturnal emission (wet dre&lfl} is the 
releaae of urine during aleep. 
5. The words in m&ny popular aonqs promote having 
6. A woman is moat likely to become pregnant 
when aexual intercourse occurs near the 
time of ovulation . 
7. Everyone begins the bodily changes of puberty 
at the SAme age . 
8. Adolescents grow faster during puberty 
bec&uae of hormone•. 
9 . The aureat way to prevent pregnancy 
is by not having aexual intercourse . 
10 . Even if there ia no pregnancy, havinq 
aexual intercourse can cause problems 
for unmarried teenaqera . 
11. A boy ' a nocturnal emiaaion (wet dream) 
is a normal, natural occurrence. 
12 . Sexual arousal in boy a usually results in their 


























13. Teenagers who have sexual intercourse 
place themselves at risk of getting 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STDs). 
14. If a person becomes 1exually excited, 
they cannot control their sexual behavior· 
15. A girl' a menstrual period usually lasts 14 days . 
16 . Giving in to aexua.l pressures can lead 
to having sexual intercourse. 
17. One of the moat coamon myths among teenagers 
is •rt won't happen to me•. 
18. Saving sex when you really don't want to shows 
a lack of respect for yourself . 
19. A person can love •omeone of the oppoaite sex 
without having sexual relations 'with them. 
2 0. It they had sexual intercourse, moat younger 
teens would be going against their parents' 
values. 
21. Aaaertiveneaa helpa other people know what 
you want and how you really feel about things. 
22. Pressuring someone to have aex i1 not 
ahowinq respect for them. 
23 . An important aaaertiveness skill ia the a.bility 
to aay •No• and repeat it aa often as necessary. 
24 . In the female, unfertilized eggs a.re atored 
in the vagina . 
25. People tend to teal good about themselves when 
their behavior agrees with their values. 
26 . TV shows and movies often suggest that having 
sex between people who are not married is ok . 
27 . The clothes people wear can convey strong sexual 






































PART F. COMMUNICATION 
We ' d like to ask you a. few questions about what it is like to talk with your 
parents about sex. When we use the word "mother," we mean your mother or 
stepmother who you are living with . Also when we use the word "father," we 
mean your father or stepfather who you are living with. If you don't live 
with a mother or stepmother, please circle "Does not apply" for the "mother" 
questions . If you don't live with a father or stepfather, please circle "Does 
not apply" for the "father" questions . 
For items 1 through 4, circle 
the letters to the right of each 
Does Not Apply (DNA) 
statement to show how much you Strongly Agree (SA) 
agree or disagree with it. 
Agree (A) 
Not Sure 
r j Disagree (D) Strongly Disagree (SD) 1 l. I can go to my mother when I have ~ 
or que•tiona about aex . SD D NS A SA DNA 
2 . I can qo to my father when I have 
concern• or queationa about sex. SD D NS A SA DNA 
3. If I t&lk openly with my mother About 
aex, ahe will think that I might be 
interested in experimenting with aex. SD D NS A SA DNA 
4. If I talk openly with my father about 
sex, he will think that I might be 
interested in experimenting with aex. SD D NS A SA DNA 
For items 5 through 10, circle how 
much you agree or disagree with each 
statement. If your mother/stepmother 
or father/stepfather does not talk 
Does Not Apply (DNA) 
Strongly Agree {SA) 
Agree (A) to you about sex, circle NT for •no 
talk.,. If you don't live with a 
mother or father fiqure, mark DNA 
for "does not apply." 
Strongly Disagree 
Disag(l:D::) ;l:~e (jNS) 
s . 
No Talk (NT) 
I really don't want to talk 
with my mother about aex. 
~ 
6. I really don •t want to talk 
to my father about sex. 
7. I feel that when my mother 
talks with me about •ex she 
holds back information 
{doean 't give me the 
whole story) . 
8. I feel that when my father 
talks with me about aex he 
holds back information 
(doean 't give me the 
whole story). 
9. When my~ talks with me 
about sex she understands me 
and cares about my feelings. 
10. When my father talks with me 
a..bout sex he understands me 
and cares about my feelings. 
NT SO D NS A 
NT so NS A 
NT SO D NS A 
NT SO D NS A 
NT SD NS A 















We would like to know how often you have talked &bout each of the topics 
listed below with at least one of your parents or guardians in the last 3 
months. 
Again, circle your responae to the 
right of each question. Remember, 
if your mother/stepmother or 
father/stepfather did not talk 
you about aex in the last 3 months, 
circle NT for •no talk." If you 
don ' t live with a mother or father 
figure, mark DNA for "does not 
apply. • 
L-----------------------------_JNo Talk 
In the last 3 months how often have you 
talked with a parent about: 
ll. What ia ~~ in datinq and 
sexual behavior . 
12. What my mother thinks about 
teenager a having sex. 
13. What my father thinks about 
tesn.ager3 having sex . 
14 . What my frienda think about 
teenagers having aax . 
15 . My qyeationa about sex . 
16 . Reason.e why I shouldn't have 
sexual intercourse at my aqe . 
17 . How my life would change if I 
became a. father or mother while 
I'm a teenager. 
18 . Sexually transmitted diseases. 
19. Why it is beat for teenaqera 
to remain •exually abstinent 
{not have sexual intercourse) . 
20. Reproduction {how babies are made). 
Does Not Apply (DNA) 
Four times or more ( 4+) 
Three times (3) 
Twice (2) 
Once ( 1 ) I 
T 11 





















In the lart 3 months, how often have you 
talked with a parent about: 
2l. Media messages about sex 
(in popular •onga, movies, r.; 
1 
etc. ) 
22. Phy•ica.l/•exual develoment (wet 
dream., menBt:ruation, increaaed 
intereat in oppoaite aex, etc.) 
23. Bow to handle •erual preeeure!l 
(how to •ay •no•) . 
24. How my future m.arriage partner might 
feel if I had been ••xually .active 
as a teenager. 
25 . What other• might think of me 
if I became •exua.lly active. 
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Does Not Apply (DNA) 
Four times or more ( 4+) 
Tlu:ee times ( 3) 
Twice (2) 
ri 
N'l' 1 4+ DNA 
N'l' 4+ DNA 
NT 4+ DNA 
N'l' 4+ DNA 
N'l' 4+ DNA 
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PART G. MATURATION - GIRLS 
To answer each question, please circle the number in front of the answer that 
best describes what is happening to you. Please choose only ~ answer for 
each question. 
1. Would you say that your growth in height: 
1. has not yet begun to spurt ("spurt• means more growth than usual) 
2. has barely started 
2 . 
3. is definitely underway 
4. seems completed 
And how &bout the growth of body hair ("body hair" 
pubic hair )? Would you say that your body hair has: 
1 . not yet started growing 
2 . haa barely started growing 
3 . ia definitely underway 
4 . seems completed 
3 . Have you noticed any akin changes, especially pimples? 
1 . not yet started showing akin changes 
2. have barely •tarted showing akin changes 
3 . akin changes are definitely underway 
4 . akin ch.&ngea aeem completed 
4. Have your breasts begun to grow? 
1. not yet atarted brea.at growth 
2 . have barely •tarted breast growth 
3. breaat growth ia definitely underway 
4. breaet growth aeems completed 
underarm and 
To answer each queation, fill in the blanks with the best answer you c an give a 
5 . Have you begun to menstruate? {Had your first period?) 
1. Yes 
2. No 
If you answered "yea, • how old were you when you first menstruated? 
Age : I was __ years and __ months old when I began to menstruate. 
6 . How tall are you? Height : I am __ feet and __ inches tall. 
7 . How much do you weigh? I weigh __ pounds . 
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PART R. BgRAVIOR 
Here are eome thing a you zuy have done with a boy . For questions 1 through 9, 
circle your reeponae at the right of each que at ion . 
Have you ever: 
1. Gone out alone with a boy? 
2. Held banda with a boy? 
3 . Put your AI1D around a boy or he put hi a 
arm around you 1 
4 . liaaed a boy? 
5 . Made out (kiaaed a boy for a long time)? 
6 . Allowed a boy to touch my breasts? 
7. Allowed a boy to touch my organa? 
8 . Touched a boy•a eex organa? 
9. Had aexual intercourae? 
10 . Have you had aexual intercourse during 
the past three month a 1 N 
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PART I. INTENTIONS 
Answer quest ions 1 through 5 about 
your future intentions only, 
regardleaa of whether you have or 
have not had a ex in the past. 
Circle a number to show your 
response at the riqht of each 
question. Reaponaea are: 
I ' m aure I '"'ill {5) 
I probably will {4) 
r·m~(J) 1 
I probably won 't (
1
2) j 
I'm I won't (1) 
Do you think that you will have sexual ~ 
intarcourae before you get married? l 3 4 
l . 
2. Do you thinJc that you will have sexual 
intercourse if you become engaged? 
3. Do you think that you will have sexual 
intercourse before you are married 
if you are in love? 
4 . Do you think that you will have sexual 
intercourse before you are married 
if your boyfriend wants to? 
S. Do you think that you will have sexual 
i.ntercourae before you are married 
if all of you r frittnda are having aex? 
For que•tion• 6 through a, circle the reaponse below each question. 
6 . Bow~ is it thAt you will have •exua1 intercourse in the~? 
1. sure it won't happen 
2 . Prob&.bly won • t happen 
J . Even ehanee (50-SO} it will happen 
4. Proba..bly will happen 
5 . Will happen for sure 
7 . How would you feel about having sexuAl intercourse in the next year? 
1. I would dislike it a lot 
2. I would dial ike it a little 
3. Neither like nor dis like 
4. I would like it a little 
5. I. would like it a lot 
B. Do you intend t o have sexual intercourse during the next year? 
L No, I do not intend to have sex durinq the next year. 
2 . I might have sex dur inq the next year. 
J . Yea, I intend to hav e sex durinq the next year. 
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PART .J. SX LLS 
For items 1 through 3, Strongly Agree (SA) 
circle your response at the 




TJ Diaaqree Strongly Disagree (r l. I could say "no .. to sexual pressures 
.l.f I was alone W.Lth a boy . so 0 NS A SA 
2. I could oay "no" to sexual pressures 
put on me by an older boy. so NS A SA 
J. I could say "no" if a boy tried to get 
to do more aexuo1.lly than I wanted tc. so NS A SA 
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PART J:: . PE~R SEXUAL INVOLVEMENT 
1. Do you think moat of your friends approve or disapprove of young people 
your •ge having sexual i ntercourse? 
1. Strongly disapprove 
2 • Somewhat disapprove 
3 · Nei ther approve or disapprove 
4. Somewhat approve 
5 . Strongly approve 
2. About how many of your fr i ends do you think have had. sexual intercourse? 
l. None of them 
2. A few of them 
J. About half of them 
4 . Moat of them 
5 . All of them 
3 . Do yo ur friends influence whethf!r or. not you have sexual intercourse? 
1 . My friends strongly influence me not to have sexual intercourse . 
2 . My friends generally influence me not to have sexual intercourse . 
3. My friends don't i nfluence me one way or the other . 
4 . Hy friends generally influence me to have sexual intercourse . 
5 . My friends atrongly influence me to have sexual intercour•e . 
PART L. 
For questions 1 through 12, 
circle your response at the right 
of the question . Responses are: 
Is it OK for a boy to pressure a girl 
to have sexual intercourse if: 
1. He spends a lot of money on her? 
2. He is so turned on he can •t atop? 
3. She has had sexual intercourse with other boys? 
4 . She says a he • a going to have sexual intercourse 
with him, then chanqea her mind? 
5. They have dated a lonq time? 
6. She has led him on? 
7. She gets him sexually excited? 
Is it OJC. for a girl to presaure a boy 
to have sexual intercourse if: 
8. She apends a lot of money on him . 
9. She is so turned on she can •t stop? 
10 . He has had sexual intercourse with other girls? 
11 . Be says he • a going to have sexual intercourse 
with her, then changes hie mind? 
12. They have dated a long time? 
13 . He haii led her on? 
14. He gets her sexually excited? 
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Always OK (5) 
Usually OK (4) 
For i tems 15 through 39, 
circle a letter to the right 
of each statement to show 
Strongly Agree (SA) 
how much you agree or 
Agree (~) 
disagree with it. Not Sure (NS) 
Strongly Disagree 
15 . It is important for me not to have 
sexual intercourse before I get 
Disag(Sriee) (JD) 1 
married. SD D NS A SA 
16. Having sexual intercourse should be 
viewed as just a normal and expected 
part of teenage dating relationships . 
17 . I do .QQ.t like talking about sex. 
18 . It is againat my va.luea for me to have 
sexual intercourae while I am an 
unmarried teenager. 
19 . A teen who has had sexual intercourse 
outside of marriage would be better off 
to atop having sexual intercourse and 
wait until marriage. 
20 . Teena who have been dating the same 
person for a long time should be willing 
to go along and have sexual intercourse 
if their partner wants to. 
21. Thinking about eex makes me 
uncomfortable. 
22 . The risk of AIDS and other sexually 
transmitted disease• is reason enough 
tor teenagers to avoid sexual 
intercourae before they· re ma.rr ied . 
23. It is all right for teenagers to have 
sexual intercourse before marriage 
if they are in love. 
24. Having sexual intercourse is something 
only marriecl couples should do . 












NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
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Strongly Agree (SA) 
Agree (A) 
Not Sure (NS) 
Disagree 
J 1 Strongly Disagree (T 26. Even if I am physically ma1;ure, that 
doesn't mean I'm ready to have sex. so 0 NS A SA 
27. Sex only bringa trouble to people. so 0 NS A SA 
28. I think it ia OJ<: for kids my age 
to have sex. so 0 NS A SA 
29. Learning about aex ia important to me. so 0 NS A SA 
30. People who do not want to have sexual 
intercourse should h&ve the right 
to say •No•. so 0 NS A SA 
31. My sexual values and beliefa agree with 
those of my parent (a} • so 0 NS A SA 
32. sex can be an import&nt part of 1 ife. so NS A SA 
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For the following questions, if Does Not Apply (DNA) 
you don't live with a mother or 
father figure, or if you have no Strongly· Agree (SA) 
brothers or a latera , mark DNA 
for "doe a not apply . • Agree (A) 
Not Sure 
I Disagree r Strongly Disagree (SD) 33. My mother thinks I should not have 1 sexual intercourse while I am an 
unmarried teenager. SD D NS A SA DNA 
34. My father thinks I should not have 
aexua.l intercourae while I am an 
unmarried teenager. so D NS A SA DNA 
35 . My brothers !nd sisters think I 
should not have sexual intercourse 
while I am an unmarried teenager. SD NS A SA DNA 
36 . My beat friende think I should not 
have sexual intercourse while I am 
an unmarried teenager. so D NS A SA DNA 
37. My sexual values and beliefs agree 
with those of my .mother. so D NS A SA DNA 
38. My sexual values and beliefs agree 
with those of my father. SD D NS A SA DNA 
39. My sexual values and beliefs aqree 
with those of my best triends . SD D NS A SA DNA 
40 • Bow important is it to follow your mother' a values concerning your 
sexual behavior? 
1. Not important at all 
2. Ba.rdly important at aU 
3. Somewhat important 
4. Very important 
5. Extremely important 
6. Not applicable (no 1110ther at home) 
41. How important is it to follow your father's values concerning your 
sexual behavior? 
l. Not important at all 
2. Hardly important at all 
3. Somewhat important 
4. Very important 
5. Extremely important 
6. Not &pplicable (no father at home) 
42 · Bow import&nt ia it to follow your brother • • and aister' • values 
concerninq your ••xu•l behavior? 
1. Hot important at all 
2. B&rdly important at all 
3. Somewhat important 
4. Very important 
5. Extremely important 
6 . Not .applicable (no brother• or sisters) 
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43 . Bow important ia it to follow your beet friend' a values concerning your 
sexual behavior? 
l. Hot important at all 
2. Hardly imp::~rt&nt at all 
3. Somewhat important 
4. Very important 
5. Extremely important 
44 . How do you feel &.bout participating in this study? 
1. I waa glad to be involved. 
2. I really didn't care. 
3. I didn't want to be involved. 
45. Did completing this eurvey offend you or make you feel uncomfortable? 
1. He, not At all offended. 
2 . Ya•, i. little offended or uncomfortable. 
3. Yea, very offended or uncomfortable. 
Thank you for completing this survey. Pleaae ma.ke sure that you have Ulswered 
every question . Put the questionnaire in the envelope, seal it, and return it 




Please fill in today's date __ ...1,__-.J. __ 
(day) (month) (year) 
FACTS & Feelings 
Parent Survey 
Department of Family & Human Development 
Utah State University 
Introduction for FACTS & Feelings Survey 
This is a survey about parents' and adolescents' attitudes and family communication. 
Most of the items asl:: what you think about different things. Your participation is 
voluntary, but responses from parents and adolescents arc both vital to the success of the 
study. 
To assure that your answers arc your best and most accurate, the survey needs to be 
completed in a quiet place with as little noise and distraction as possible. Each person 
should be alone and .fill in the survey separately. The adolescent survey is about twice as 
long as the parent version. 
Remember that your responses are confidential. All information will be protected under 
the Privacy Act of 1974. Results of the study will be made public only in summary or 
statistical form so that individuals cannot be identified. When you arc done you will seal 
your survey in the unmarked envelope. Please answer every question as honestly as you 
can. 
Thank you for helping us with this study. 
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Parent Survey 
PART A. BACXGROUIID INFORMATION 
First, we'd like to know a few facta about you. Please circle the number 
of the answer that fits you, or fill in the blank with your answer. 
1 . Are you male or female? 
1. Kale 
2. Female 
2 . What is your aqe? 
J. 
___ years 




4 . White 
or ethnic background? 
5. Native Amer i can 
6. other: -------
4 . What ia the highest grade of education you have completed? 
1. Didn't graduate from high school 
2 . Graduated from high school 
3. Went to trade or vocational school 
4. Went to college but d.id not graduate 
5. Graduated from college 
6. Had graduate or professional training after college 
5 . What is your current marital status? Are you: 
1. Ma.rr ied ( f irat ma.rr iage) 
2. Remarried 
3. Divorced or separated 
4 . Widowed 
S. Single, never married 
6 . other (pleaae write in) : 
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6. If you are employed, about how ma.ny hours per week do you work for 
pay? 
1. hours per week 
2. not employed 
7. Please list the sex and aqes of your children: 
~ @!t ~ @!t 
l. 6. 
2. 7. 
J. 8 . 
4 . 9. 
s. 10. 
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PART B . EDUCATIONAL GOALS 
Whenever reference is made to "your child" or "your teen," please have in 
mind one 7th or 8th grade child who is completing the survey . 
1. How far do you hope your child will go in school? 
1. Leave school as soon as possible. 
2. Fini~h high school but not go on after . 
J. Go to trade or vocational school. 
4. Go to college. 
5 . Graduate from college . 
6. Obtain graduate or professional training. 
2. How important is it to you that your child continue his or her 
education after high achool? 
1. Not important at all 
2 . Not too important 
3. Somewhat important 
4. Quite important 
5. Very important 
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PART C . RELIGION 
1. Having faith in God and living a religious life is important to some 
people and not important to others. In general, how important is 
religion to you? 
1. Not important 
2 . Slightly important 
3. Moderately important 
4. Quite important 
5 . Very important 
2 . About how often do you attend religious services or activities? 
1. Never 
2 . Less than once a month 
3. One or twice a month 
4 . Once a week 
5. More than once a week 
3. What ia your religion? 
l. Catholic 
2. Jewish 
3 . Mormon (LDS) 
4. Protestant 
5 . other: 
6. No religion 
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PART D. KNOWLEDGE 
In this section the term "sexual intercourse" is used. We want to be clear 
about what this means. Sexual intercourse is sometimes called '"having sex• 
or "going all the way. " It is the sexual act by which pregnancy can occur. 
For items 1 through 27, circle to the 
right of the statement if True (T), 
False (F), or you Don't Know (DK). 
True 
1. Conception occurs when a sperm fertilizes an egg . 
2. Human pregnancies normally last six months . 
3. Teenagers' bodies become sexually mature before 
they a1.·e emotionally and socially mature. 
4 . A nocturnal emission (wet dream) is the 
release of urine during sleep. 
5. The words in many popular songs promote having 
6. A woman is moat likely to become pregnant 
when sexual intercourse occurs near the time 
of ovulation. 
7. Everyone begins the bodily changes of puberty 
at the same age. 
8 . Adolescents grow faster during puberty 
because of hormones. 
9 . The surest way to prevent pregnancy 
is by not having sexua l intercourse. 
10. Even if there is no pregnancy, having 
sexual intercourse can cause problems 
for unmarried teenagers . 
11 . A boy' a nocturnal emission (wet dream) 
is a normal, natural occurrence. 
12 . Sexual arousal in boys u s uall y results in their 
penis becoming stiff and hard. 
Don't Know r False (F) (T) l • T F OK 
T OK 
T F OK 
T OK 
T F OK 
T F OK 
T OK 
T OK 




13. Teenagers who have sexual intercourse 
place themselves at risk of getting 
Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STOa). 
14 . If a person becomes sexually excited, 
t hey cannot control their sexual behavior. 
15. A girl's menstrual peri od usually lasts 14 days . 
16 . Giving in to aexua.l pressures can lead 
to having sexual intercourse . 
17 . One of the most common 121ytha among teenagers is 
"It won't happen to me• . 
18 . Having sex when you really don • t want to shows 
a lack of respect for yourself . 
19 . A person can love someone of the opposite sex 
without having sexual intercourse with them . 
20 . If they had sexual intercourse, moat younger 
teena would be going against their parents • values. 
21. Assertiveness helps other people know what 
you want and how you really feel about things . 
22 . Pressuring someone to have eex is 
not showing respect for them. 
23. An important assertiveness skill is the ability 
to say "No" and repeat it as often as necessary . 
24. In the female, unfertilized eggs are stored 
in the vagina. 
25 . People tend to feel good &bout themselves when 
their behavior agrees with their values . 
26. TV shows and movies often suggest that sex 
between people who are not married is ok. 
27. The clothes people wear can convey strong sexual 
























PART E. COMMUNICATION 
Almost all parents intend to answer their children • s questions and begin 
sexua l diecuesions. Many parents probably don • t do as well as they intend, 
however. Again, whenever reference is made to "your child" or "your teen, • 
please have in mind one 7th or 8th qrade child who is completing the 
survey. 
Please circle the letter by each Stongly Agree (SA) 
statement to reflect what you think 
about your sexual communication with Agree (A} 
your children. If you do not talk 
with your child about sex, or have Not Sure (NS). 
not talked within the last three 
months, circle NT for "no talk. ~trongly Disag:::·~J::~( JD} 
No Talk (NT} 
1. I feel that my child can come 
to me with concerns or questions 
about sex. SD D NS A SA 
2. If I taUt openly with my child 
about sex, it might lead to their 
experilnenting with aex . 
3. If I talk openly with my child 
&bout aex, queationa might be aaked 
about my aexual paat. 
4 . I feel that my child doesn't want 
to talk about aex. 
5 . I! I was talking with my child 
about aexual intercourse I would 
feel uneaay and embarrassed. 
6. When I talk with my child &bout aex 
I am understanding &.nd car inq 
about their feelings . 
7 . If my child asked me a queation 
about their own sexual development 
I would be able to answer comfortably. 
8 . I plan to initiate more discussions 
with my child about their own 





NT SD D 
SD 
NT SD D 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
NS A SA 
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Strongly Disagree (SO) 
No Talk (NT) 
j 9 . When I talk with my child about 1 aex I hold back information that might really be appropriate for them. NT so D NS A SA 
10 . I would feel calm and confident if I 
was talking with my child ~out their 
sexual development. so NS A SA 
We would like to know how o ften you 
have talked about each of t he 
topics listed below with your 
child in the last three months. 
Circle a number to indi cate how 
often have you talked about: 
11. What i s appropr iate in dating 
and aexual behavior . 
12. What you think about teenagers having 
13. What your child's friends think 
&bout teenagers having sex. 
14. Your child • s questions about 
15. Reasons why your child ahouldn • t have 
sex at their aqe . 
16 . How your child's life would change 
if they became a father or mother 
while a teenager. 
17. Sexually transmitted diseases . 
18 . Why it is best for adolescents to 
remain sexually abstinent (not 
have sexual intercourse}. 
19 . Reproduction {how babies a.re made) . 
20. Hedia messages about sex 
(in popular aonqs, movies , TV, etc .} 
21. Physical/sexual develoment (nocturnal 
emissions, menstruation, increased 
interest in opposite sex, etc.) 
22 . How to handle sexual preasurea 
(how to say •no•) . 
23. How."my child· a future marriage partner 
miqht feel if he/she had been sexually 
active &a a teenager . 
24 . What others might think of my child 
if he/she became eexually active . 
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Four times or more (4+) 
Three times ( 3) 
Twice (2) 
J 
Once J 1 T) No Talk 















PART F . UES 
For items 1-19, please show how much 
Stronqly Agree (SA) 
you agree or disagree by c i rcling Agree (A) 
the lettera to the right of each 





Tl. It ia important to me that my child not have sexual intercourse before he or she get a married . so 0 liS A SA 
2 . Having sexual intercourse should be 
v i ewed as just a normal and expected 
part of teenage dating relationships . so D liS A SA 
J . I do .D..Q!. l ike talki ng about sex . SD NS A SA 
4 . It ia against my values for my child 
t o have sexual intercourse while 
.a.n unm&.rried teenager. so D NS A SA 
5 . A teen who has had sexual i ntercourse 
outside of ma.rriage would be better off 
to atop having sexual intercourse 
and wait until marriage. so D NS A SA 
6 . Teena who have been dating the same 
person for a long time should be willing 
to go along and have aexual i ntercourse 
i f their p&.rtner wanta to. so NS A SA 
7 . Thi nking &bout aex makes me uncomfortable . so NS A SA 
8 . The riak: of AIDS and other sexually 
transmitted diaeilaea iB reason enough 
for teenagers to avoid sexual 
intercourse before they ' re marr i ed. so NS A SA 
I t i o all right for teenagers 
to ha..;e aexual intercourse before 
9 . 
marriage if they are in love . so D NS A SA 
Having aexual intereourae ia something 
only married adults should do . so D NS A SA 
10. 
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Sex is dirty and shouldn • t be 
talked about . 
Disag(lro::) t_ (l:~re (JNS) 
Disagree 
12 . Even if an adoleacent is physically 
mature, that doean •t mean they are 
ready to have aex. 
13 . Sex only bring• trouble to people . 
14 . I think it i1 Olt for young teenager• 
to have •ex. 
15 . Learning about a ex is important to me. 
16 . People who do not want to have •exual 
intercour•e •hould have the right 
to •ay •No•. 
18 . My •eX'\Ial values and beliefs aqree 
wi th those of my child. 
19 . Sex can be an important part of life. 
SO 0 NS 
so NS 
SO D NS 
so NS 
SO D NS 
so NS 










Thank you for completing this survey . Please make sure that you have 
answered every question. Put the questionnaire in the envelope , seal it, 
and return it to your home visitor. 
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Rexburg, Idaho 83460-4174 
Tel: (208) 356-1120 
Date of Birth· 
December 4, 1947 
Marital Status: 
Married - Seven children 
Education· 
Home Address· 
239 Apache A venue 
Rexburg, Idaho 83440 
Tel: (208) 356-7866 Home 
Place of Birth· 
Las Vegas, Clark County, 
Nevada 
Candidate - Doctor of Philosophy in Family and Human Development, 
completion: November 1996, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 
Master of Social Work, 1978, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT. 
B.S.W., 1976, Social Work/Sociology, Utah State University, Logan, UT. 
A.S., 1974, Sociology, Ricks College, Rexburg, ID. 
Fields of Knowledge: 
Family and Human Development 
Marriage Enrichment 
Treatment of the Chronically Mentally Ill 
Casework, Clinical Social Work, Community Mental Health 




Institutional Care of the Mentally lll 
Fund Raising 
Public Relations 
Mental Health Administration 
Affi!iatjons · 
Certified Social Worker (Utah License #1174) 
National Association of Student Life Personnel Administrators 
The Institute of Reality Therapy 
National Council on Family Relations 
Related Professional Actjyjtjes· 
Graduate, 1984, The Grantsmanship Training Center, 
Washington, D.C. 
Certified Reality Therapist, 1981, Dr. William Glasser, M.D., Los 
Angeles, California 
Certified Hypnotist, 1980, American Assoc. of Trainers in Clinical 
Hypnosis, New York 
Army Commendation Medal, United States Army 
Distinguished Service Medal, United States Army 
Honorary Member of the Gleichen Band of the Blackfoot Nation 
District Award of Merit, Boy Scouts of America 
Scoutmaster's Award of Merit, Boy Scouts of America 
Employment History: 
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1992- Assistant Dean of Student Life at Ricks College. 
Responsible for student discipline, academic support, and 
counseling services. Chairman of the Personal Safety 
Committee, Chairman of the Parking Adjudication 
Committee, and Advisor to the Married Student 
Association. 
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1986-1992 Director of Housing Services for Bear River Mental 
Health Services, Inc. Responsible for all housing 
policies, budgets, and staff management for the Center 
in Cache and Rich Counties, including the supervision 
of a 24 hour group home and a semi-independent living 
apartment complex. 
1986-1992 Consultant to Cache Industrial Workshop. Client 
treatment and management consultant. Member of the 
Ethics Committee. 
1988-1990 Half-time therapist at the Child and Family 
Support Center. Supervision of B.S.W. personnel and 
treatment of all difficult child and sex abuse cases. 
Represent the Center on the Cache Valley Victims of 
Crime Coordination Committee. 
1985-1989 Temporary Instructor in Social Work at Utah State 
University. Class instruction in clinical skills, theory, 
and practicum placement and supervision. 
1984-1987 Administrative Assistant to the Director of Bear River 
Mental Health over fund raising. Managed all fund-
raising and Medicaid Auditing until 1987. Left position 
to become the Director of Housing. 
1984-1992 Mental Health Officer for the State of Utah. 
Designated Examinations and court testimony. 
1983-1984 Justice of the Peace for Lincoln County, Wyoming. 
Adjudication of all criminal and civil cases falling 
within J.P. jurisdiction. 
1982-1984 Private practice Social Worker. Active caseload of 
individual, family, and marriage counseling. 
Designated Examiner for the State of Wyoming. 
1982-1984 Contract Emergency Social Worker at Star Valley 
Hospital in Afton, Wyoming. All medical emergencies 
needing Crisis Intervention services. 
1979-1982 Clinic Coordinator for the North Lincoln Community 
Mental Health Center in Afton, Wyoming. Staff 
management, public relations, fund raising, property 
acquisition, in addition to all clinical duties relating to 
a full range of therapy. 
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1980-1981 Vice President of the Lincoln County Child Development 
Association Board of Directors. Assisted the Board in 
maintaining standards. Monitored the use of funds in 
five separate child development centers in the County. 
1980-1981 President of the Star Valley Child Development Center 
Board of Directors. Funding, staff recruiting and 
supervision, program development, and State 
certification. 
1978-1980 Psychiatric Social Worker at the Wyoming State Hospital 
in Evanston, Wyoming. Case management, individual, 
and group therapy. 
1978 Executive Director of Western Wyoming Big Brothers 
and Sisters, Inc. Part-time administrative position 
requiring grant writing, volunteer recruiting, training, 
and case management of assigned children. 
1978 Graduate Intern at Fort Harrison V.A. Hospital near 
Helena, Montana. Full social work responsibilities for 
one full unit and the Intensive Treatment Unit. 
Therapy, case management, outpatient placement, 
and follow-up care. 
1977 Traveling Social Worker for the Veteran Administration 
Outpatient Clinic at Provo, Utah. After-care and follow-
up therapy for 15 veterans in Sanpete County, Utah. 
Problems ranged from Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder to Alcoholism. 
1976-1977 Temporary Instructor at Snow College in Ephraim, Ut. 
Taught Introductory Social Work and acted as the social 
work consultant to the Snow College Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters organization. 
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1976-1977 Graduate Field Work with the Sanpete County Schools 
and with the Central Utah Mental Health Center. 
Participated in student counseling, individual therapy, 
family counseling, and teacher education. 
1976 Social Worker at the Wyoming State Hospital in 
Evanston, Wyoming. Social work duties on the 
Maximum Security and Chronic Care Treatment Units. 
